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Tile1ocatlmland cnllm:timl_f tim.lar_]em_,h_)raf _meful references
p(_rtalnin.qto thls l_Ighlysp_:_l_11zedfi_,Idwas _.xpmllt_dthr(}ll_lhthe 1
golmrou_and wholelleartedco_p_.ration_f many enthuslastlcres_.;arcllers.
The extensive_irf(}ildo_i_n alldt_.stil1.qby lI)'_.Altl_aus,Epplerand j
!
Wortm_mnof StuttgartUniversity,those of Dr. wm Inge,and his associ_ites
at Delft University,The Netherlands,_md those of Dr. Muel]Qra,d his
associatesat the Universityof Notre Dame are currentand most useful.
AlthoughNASA Langleyis not active in the criticalReynoldsnumber field,
,!
discussionswith Dr. Pfennlnger,H. Phillips,and Dan Seinersand Harry i
Sheaf of thatfacilityhave been helpful. Additionalusefuldata have
06
been obtainedthrl_ughDr. Kramerof GottingenUniversity,Dr. Marsdenof
the Universityof Alberta,Dr. Miley of Texas A&M, Dr. E(.Ig!estonf the
Universityof WesternOntarlo_ Larrabeeand Derilla of Mas._achusettS
Instituteo'_Technology,a_d Patrickof CranfieldUniversity.
Aid was also receivedfrom Zipkinand Dr. Roy Smith of GeneralElectric
Corporation.Jolm McMastersof BoeingAircraft,Bob Liebeckof Douglas
Aircraft,and Russ Osborn_of Wright Field
The scientificfree flightmeasurementsof model aircraftbuilders,
MaxlmilllanHacklingerof Germany.[illbertHoffmann,Andy Buaer, and "
Blain Rawdonof the UnitedStateshave been inspiring°
Meeting_nd talkingwith Frank Zaic, whose Model AircraftYearbooks
have disseminatedthe latesttechnologyto model aircraftbuildersthrough-
out the world for half a centurewas a great joy and prlvilege. Discusslons
and c_)rrespondencewltl_expertmodel builderssu_:has Blanchard,¢hampine,
*!
.* llmman,Hines, Isaacson,Mouser,Meier, Ko, Pressnell,Gioskleng,Gale,
i i
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Reld,Wagner,White,and Xenakishaveh_Ipedto make th_ limltati_s
of laboraturydevelopedmaximump_rfo_anceairfoilswhenenceunterlng
the realworldaf rouohalr dynamicfreefllghtpalnfullyclear, The
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r SYMBOL DESCRIPTION UNITS • •
't .........
c atrFotl chord length ft.
CB drill.I,coefficient_ Dlq . S
CL llft coefficient_,L/q • S
CM pitchingmonlentcoefficient= M/q . S , c
Cp pressurec(_efflcient_ (Pl " Po)/q
Ow wetted area drag coefficient= D/q . Sw
D drag pounds
f camberor maximummean line heightabove chord..1-ine c
g accelerationof gravity ft/sec2
ht heightof bubbleat _ransltien ft.
l Iength ft.
L Iift pounds
Lb total bubblelength _ ft.
m velocitygradientparameter= Yg- cJ.U
WK
M pitching moment ft.pounds
Pl local surfacepressure pounds/ft2
Po ambit pressure _ pounds/ft2 •
q fIlghtdynamicpressure= _U=_ pounds/ft2
R reattachmentpoint
Rs arc lengthReynoldsNo. U ._"
= _
RN chord ReynoldsNo. : Rc : U_v,_
ii
Rtl momentumthicknessReynoldsNo. : --_
R% % at separationpoint : ..J,L._
s arc lengthfrom stagnationpoint ft.










SPL sound pressure level db
t maximumairfoll thickness ft.
T transitionpoint
Tu turbulencelevel 'X,IJ_
_i velocityat heighty in the boundarylayer ft/sec
U velocityat outsideedge of the boundarylayer ft/sec
U=, flight velocity ft/sec
V spanwise velocity ft/sec ,
X distancealong strean}direction ft.
AX laminarportionof bubble length ft.
y distancenormal to surface ft.
_ angle of attack - betweenchord line & relativewind deg.
^ incrementof distance ft.
6
_* displacementthickness: _ (I- "_) ¢J_' ft. ,
s _ ¢jy 1
II momentumthickness= J"-_(/ "O'J ft.
y separationstreamlineangle from surface deg. .,
o pressurerecoverycoefficient- I -










the critlcalehordl_n,qthReynold_number rar}qebetween40,000 and 100,000
have been gatho,red from sourcesIn nine countriesof'the world and from
a seven decadetlme period, The differencesIn 'Flaw_havior in this
re!ilmecomparedwlth lower and higherReynoldsnumbersare dlscus._d,
Informationon flow separation,in partlcqlar,the large lamlnarseparation
bubble is discussedIn detail in view of Its importantinfluenceon critical
Reynoldsnumberairfoilbehavior, The shbrtcomingsof applyingtheoretical
boundarylayer computationsfound successfulat higher Reynoldsnumbersto
tt,e criticalregimeare discussed. The large variationIn experimental
aerodynamiccharacteristicneasurementrideto small changesin amblent
turbulence,vibration,and sound level is._..]lustratedwlth experlmentaldata.
The variationin resultsfrom the best availablelaboratoriesand the
problemof realistic laboratorvsimulatio, of free fliqht conditlons is made




with varioustypes of boundarylayer trippingdevicesare discussed, !i
The includedchronologiesand bibliographiesare intendedto be the :i
"1most completeavailableon this subject,
The aerodynamicparametersof airfoilsin the csiticalReynolds





A comparativelythin_heet of decelerated fluidoriginatingthrough
frictionalongthesurfaceof solids,
Bound______aryL aa__?_r- Lamlnar




The conditionfoundat higherReynoldsnumbersin whichinterchange
of momentumbetweenadjacentboundarylayerlevelsdoesoccur,
Surfacefrictionand flowgeneratednoiseare highcomparedto the
laminarcondition.
Coefficientof Lift
The liftforce(L)of a wing,non-dimensionalizedon the basisof CL =L_..L__-
projectedwingarea (S)and flightdynamicpressure(q). _oq
Coefficientof Drag- Profile
Thedragforce(D)of a wing,non-dimensionalizedon thebasisof
projectedwingarea (S)and flightdynamicpressure(q). CD =
Coefficientof Drag- Wetted
The dragforce(D)of a wing,non-dimensionalizedon thebasis =D._.D___
CW
of wettedareaSW = 25 and flightdynamicpressure(q). sw.q
Coefficientof Mome,nt
The pitchingmoment(M)of a wing,non-dlmensionallzedon the M
basisof projectedwingareaS, wingchordc, and fiightdynamic CM =
pressure(q),
L
, I ............... " ' "" * _ I__' I- I "" "
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_fflclen.t of Pr_s_,Jr_
The differencebetweenlocal surfacepres_wreat a_y point _n a P'Po
wing (P) and the free streampressure(Po), non-dimnnBionall;_ed Cp - .....q....
by flightdynamicpressure(q),
The mass donBlty|,_c_quAito the weight per unit volumt)dYvldOd. W '_:
by the acce|eratlonof gravity,
Fli ht [)2nam•icPro,_sure
Th_ kl_tic _nergyof the re}ativealrstreamIs equal to the _p.Uproductof one-halfthe i]uid mas_ densityand the squareof q =z.
the flightor free stroa0rlvelocity,
PressureGradiu,nt
The rate of rise or fall of local pressurewith dts.tancealong
the surface _P/as
ReynoldsNumber- Chord
The ratio of inertialto viscousinfluenceson the boundarylayer.
Large valueshelp the boundary_,ayer emainattachedin spite of ,U=c
viscous inducedretardationin the face of strong adversepres- Rc • p.....
sure gradients. For a given fluid conditionof densityp and
viscosity _ the Reynoldsnumber is proportionalto the " _ 'I
productof wing chord ,cand true flightspeed U = 1
I
,Rey_o]d_sN_umber,_Bou_ndar_y.Layer _I
Predictionof the detailedbehaviorof the boundarylayer is 'e
often correlatedon the basis of either the dlsp_acementthick- R_, U _* i=l - _ •
ness RN R_.., or the momentumthicknessRN R o ' where the U.0 1
local velocityU at the outer edge of the boundarylayer is Re = _ .:i
substitutedfor flightvelocity,
.Separationof the BoundaryLaye_r_:-Laminar
At low Reynoldsnumbersthe frictionretardedflow near the
surfacehas insufficientinertiaor ,_mentumto oppose adverse
pressuregradientsabove a certainlevel,and is actually
reversedin directionand separatesfrom the surfacecausing




numbersbelow about 50,000 there Is Insufficient dtstance foe the
fl_ to reattach prior tQ the.-traLl._ng (edge,,
tt q_La na r
At _umewhathtgheP Reynolden,mber_ tt ls pe_stble fQr the
Separated laminar be.ndary layer to go throggt_trafleltlon to
turbulent flaw _ a free wake, _nd tl_._nreattach to the s.rfa_e
a_ a turbulent boundary layer prior to the tratltng edgn_ The
rngton whore tht_ complexphenomenatako_ placn t_ call_d the
lamtnar separation b,bble, and t_ so Important for the range
50,000 _ RC ", 4,000,000 that; an orltlro soctton of th'l_ report
(Ill) wlll be devoted 1;oit.
Se_p,ra,tt,o,no,f t;,'hpBPu,,dary L_yo_P._Turbulent
It iS also posstble i_ora turbulent boundarylayer to separate,
causinga decrease in llftand a lai"ge..tncrease tn drag,. Thts
can be delayed by increases in chord Reynoldsnumber,extensive
laminar flow aheadof the start of pressure rise, and shaping
the atrt'otl to produce an tntttal steep rise in pressure white
the boundarylayer is stt11 relatively thin, then gradually
decreasing the pressure gradient as the boundary layer thickens°
5u_ctionB_oundarjtLa_..er_Cpntrog.].l
Aerodynamicadvantagescan be achievedby suckingawaythe lower
retardedlayer_.Thismethodcan be usedto obtainlargeincreases
in maximumliftcoefficient,or in thecaseof carefullydistri-
butedsuctionto retainattachedlaminarboundarylayerseven in
the presenceof strong adverse longitudinal and transverse
pressure gradients to theoretically unlimited values of Reynolds
number_
T.ht.ckne.ss.: I)t_placement
The boundarylayer displacement thickness 6 * is the degree by
which the potential flow is displaced terom,the wall by the
boundarylayer_ 6 * can also be thought of as the Pequtred _* "/o (1- dy
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Thickness- Momentum
The boundarylayer mQmentumthickness -g- is l_e height Qf a
completely stagnant layer which wo.ld have the _amelos_ in o - ft_ _1-( " _ )dy
momentumas that integrated through the act,el boundary layer.
Themomentum1o_ t_ equal to the drag,
Thlckne,_ _ Klnett.c Ert_r{Lyor Dt._tp_atton
6.






fullyturbulentstate. It Is notgenerallyrealizedJust
how far thisprocesscanbe delayedby reducingdisturbance
in theenvironmentor thoseintroducedby thevehicle.The
earlierestabllshedflatplatetransitionlineis still
copiedfromtextbookto textbookshowinga transitionat
RX = 320,000 in spite of the fact that RX = 3 X 106 was jt
RX _ 5 X lO6 morerecently.If nowa I
achievedin 1940and
strongfavorablepressuregradientis introduced,as on the _i
forwardpa-tof thicklowdr._gairfoilsor low lengthto !
diameterratiobodiesof revolution,thetransitionlength J
Reynoldsrumberhasbeenraisedto 45,000,000and forsome _i
casescould be evenhigher, As statedpreviously,thereis !W
no theoreticalimitto laminarlengthReynoldsnumberwith 1
distributedsuctionflowcontrol, i
Tripp!ngof theBoundaryLa},.er
Tlleboundary]ayercan be artificiallyinducedto changestate ,i
fromthe laminarto the turbulentcaseby introductionof /
variouseddyproducers_.itherin theflowaheadof thewing
or on thewingsurfaceitself.Thisis doneto mitigatethe I
effectsof the laminarseparationpreviouslydiscussed.In i
I
_4 _
• •....:, - ,..':_:-.:_. -_.:-.._..:-.o..-'-..'_'..-.--..'._--'_.:., ,.,,. . _.:_.,, -._,,,,.-,... . , ,_ ,,,,
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somec_q" a drasttc Improvementtn wing performancecan be
achieved. This s,bJect is Important enoughto constitute a
complotesectton (V) of this repop1_.
The velocityof thevehlclerelativeto the fluldU,,,. By
reciprocity tt is unimportant whether the vehtcle movesthrough
the fluid or the flutd streams past a stationary vehtcle,!
VP1oct ty_?.,Potent1al
The potential velocity distribution about a Shape
can be computed.byinviscid methods, the Neumannbeing currently
most popular° The shapeshould, however, be altered by adding
the displacement,thickness of the.boundary layer and probably
the wake. A newboundarylayer calculation can nowbe computed
from the altered pressure distribution. This iteration becomes
increasingly important as the Reynoldsnumberdecreases. Where
the laminarbubbleattainssignificantsizeit wo_Idalsobe
importanto Includeitsgeometry.Recentlythe geometryof
the lamlnar.bubble(orat leastcertaintypes)has beendefined.
Velocity- Boundar_ La_e.r
The velocityin theboundarylayerU variesfromzeroat the
wallto U or the potentialvalueat theouteeedge. The exact








Theviscosityor stickinessof thefluidp is theproportional
constantlinkingtheshearstressat thesurfaceto the rateOf
changeof velocitywlthdistancefromthesurface. It is
thereforein unitsof (pounJ)(second)/_ot2.
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The ki.,omattc viscosity v t_ th_ ratto of the absolute flutd
viscosity to the fluid ma_s denstty. SIn(:_, the ratio appears
tn the Reynolds number, tt 'Is ¢oBvenlent t_ use v fop which
values arO available for air as a function of altt.tude tn the,
earth'satmosphereand for water os functionof temp¢_rature.
i
The short discussionsgiven above are intendedto help the reader in
absorbingthe main text of this report. The phenomenainvolvedcan
be studiedin greaterdetailin the followingexcellentreferences:
I-1 - Schl-ichtingh Dr. Hermann - Boundary Layer Theory.
First published in German language under the title
"Grenzschicht-Theorie." 1951 McGraw-Hill BookCompany,
Inco 4th Edit;ion 1960,,
I-2 - White, Frank M. - ViscousFluid Flow McGraw-HillBook
Company, Inco- NewYork 1974 :,t
Although thts report concentrates most heavily on Reynolds numbers between
20,000 and 200,000 ttts belteved helpful to present this regime as a band
tn the larger range of Reynolds numbers between 1 and 1,000 m1111onso far
explored by man. Thts ts to show how the peculiarities of thts region are
a ]ogtcal fom of the beautiful and fascinating but ever-changing flow
phenomenaas one progresses through the "Realm ef Reynolds."
Toward thts end, the author bas prepared Figure I whtch presents an outltne
of the flow phenomenavariations, applications to motion tn nature, and
applications to man-madetransportation devtces as a function of Reynolds
number.
The lowest straight line provides the laminar flat r!ate frtctton coefft-
ciento The next line up extending from 105 to lOg provtdes the turbulent
flat plate friction coefficient. The remaining two ltnes are the drag
coefficients of spheres and cylinders converted from their normal frontal
area form to wetted area form to be comparable with the plate coefficients.
The marked decrease tn the drag of cy]tnders and spheres at a Reynolds
numberof 400,000 occurs when transition to a turbulent boundaw layer
proceeds ]aminar separattono A similar effect is seen for a 10% thtck
Gbtttngen 801 airfoil at o(= 12°,
The critical Reynolds number is about 70,000 and a hysteresis loop ts found.
In approaching the crttical condition from a lower Reynolds number, the
drag stays high to a greater Reynolds number than that to which the drag
stays low when backtng downfrom a higher Reynolds number.
Weshall now dtscuss twelve Reynolds numberbands from lowest to htghest
with brtef descriptions of the chang|ng flow regtmes and thetr significance






At fractional Reynolds nulrbers, the flow is completely viscous.
Fortunately, even i, nature, wing destgn dooG not occur within
thts region. The practical consi-l_rattons on F.arth are the
falling rates of smoke_dust, fog and pollen particles. Thts
reoime is outside the range of interest of thts _ummary. For
further information see Hoerner, reference II-1.
(B) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBELOW150
This regimebecomesof interestin the d_ign ol turbulence
reducing screens II-3 and smokestreak producing wires II-4
for low turbulence wind tunnelso It i_ desir:] that these
devices introduce a minimum disturbance to the flowo. For
Reynolds numbers less than 5 the flow is laminar and completely
unseparated. Between 5 and 40 a fixed vortex pair ls found just
behind ttle wire. For values between 40 and 150, the laminar
vortex street forms. In the case of smokewires, _ value of.
25 has been found to introduce negliglble disturbance to the
stream. The crtttcal RN at which screens produce troublesome
eddies var.tes from about 30 to 60 depending oa the screen
solidity°
(C) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBETWEENlO00 and lO,OOO
Here the flow is stronglylaminarand it is very difficultto
produceturbulentbouhdarylayersartificallyo Many insects
must fly in this regimeand naturehas arrivedat some unusual
solutions° The dragonflyhas :_saw tooth singlesurfaceairfoil°
It is speculatedthat eddies in the troughshelp keep the flow
m attached(II-5)o The conenonT_ousefly wing, when viewedunder
the microscope,has large numbersof fine hai:-likeelements
projecting normalto the surface_ It is speculatedthat these
promoteeddy-inducedenergy transferto preventseparation.
Indoormodel airplanesof the microfilmtype operatein this
:-_. regime. Single surfacecurvedplateswhich have been found
to be superiorto flat platesor airfoilsare employed. It
has also been found that the blunt leadingand trailingedge
structurallyrequi_edactuallyenhancethe aerodynamlcper-
formancein this regime. _F_-
L_!I"_:,.._ .....• - .
°.-_'--: ...... "" '-.', 5," •'_i "- '"' "....."._.:_i_.- :'_" .,', '_............."....... .
- mltt_m_f l "'I - ..____L,;( " " ..... _ " "_±'_' I
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Bauer (ZI-7) has recently established in careful free fltght
testing that the total drag minusthe induceddrag of hand-
launchedgltdor models, non.dtmenetonalizedon the basis of total
wetted area give a coefficient equal to the lamtnar plate value.
It seemsthat we have had IOOZnatural laminar flow aircraft in
.!
existence for sometimel The other stde of the coin is that these
aircraft can only operate at ltft coefftctonts of 0.5 or less,
Evenso, theirlift-to-dragratiosare the bestobtainableat
thisRNand theirsinkingspeedsare phenomenallylow {considering
the smellReynoldsnumber)due to theirverylowdragcoefficient
and in spiteof thesomewhatrestrictedliftcoefficient.Trim-
ming these models to higher lift coefficients producesa separated ,_
laminarboundarylayerwithoutreattachment,lhe liftfalls,the i_
dragrisesby a verylargefactor,and theperformancemarkedly
deteriorates.To date,artificialtJ.ippingof the boundarylayer
has notbeensuccessfulin thisregime. Smallrubberband
poweredindoorscalemodelscalledPeanutscale(II-8)also
operatein thisregimebut theirperformancetechnologyis not
yet as highlydevelopedas the hand.launchedglidermodels.
(E) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBETWEEN.30,O00.AND 70mOO0




haveas highas possiblea ratioof (lift)3/2/dragoInduced
dragconsiderationscallfora highaspectratiowingbut this I
m. reducesthe Reynoldsnumber,so greatcaremustbe takenin the
choiceof theairfoilsection-aspectratiocombinationemployed.
Sixpercentthickairfoilscan becomesuperCrlticalnearthe ii
'_ upperend of thisregimeand thecriticalRN can be decreased "










reattachmnt to occur, Nevertheless, excellent performing wtng
sections have.beendeveloped for this regime,
ThisRN regimebecamesuddenlyof nationalinterestin 1978v_en
JPL investigatedthepossibilityof exploringthe plane¢NaPsby
an aircraftflyingin the thlnMartianatmosphere(II-9),The
RN fellrightin thlsrange. It Is alsoof gnat interestfor
RPV aircraftoperatingat extremealtitude-m-lO0,O00feet(II-lO)
in the earth's atmosphere. To date, need for additional low
turbulence laboratory work in this regime has not been responded
to tn the U.S. but a few Europeanlaboratories havecontinued
their excellent earlter work.
(F) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBETWEEN70,000 AND200,000
At the lower end of this regime we find the bat in nature and
i,
small radio controlled modelsailplanes andmodel powerplanes
as nlan-madedevices. Extensive laminar flow is easy to obtain
andairfOilperformanceimprovesmarkedlyin thisregime. At
the upperend.boundarylayertrippingdevicesare no lunger
neededfor sectionsas thickas 12%, Evena 1go6%thicksection .........
was madeto dellverreasonableperformanceat a Reynoldsnumber
of 150,000with theaidof a tripwire. Thereis a smalldata
baseforthisregimebutmorework is Justifiedin vlewof high
altitudeRPV and lowaltitudemini-RPVinterest.The laminar
separationbubble.istilla significantpotentialperformance
robberin thisregionof flight. It shouldalsobe remembered
thatthepressurerecoveriespossibleforan attachedturbulent
boundarylayeraremuchlessat low Reynoldsnumberthanat high.
(G) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBETWEEN.200_000AND 700o000





Again,extensivelaminarflowis easyto obtainand alrfoll
R performancecontinuesto rapidlyimprovecomparedto thatat
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lowe_ Reynoldsnumbers, There is little worry over reattacbment
fatllng to occur after mid-chord laminar separation, but the
lamtnar separation bubble is still of' _tgntftcant Pelattve
length and doescost someperformance, Onemuststill be
conservative in choice of the thickness-camber combination,
Very 11ttle gooddata extsts tn th'ls regtme,
(H) REYNOLDSNUMBERSBETWEEN, .700_000AND3.=.OOO,OOO
The aerodynamicdata in this regime is _.ery extensive ar,d of
vew high quali.tyo Twoearly NACAinvestigations havebeen
supplementedby the excellent work at Stuttgart by Eppler,
WortmannandAlthaus,by Harsden_f Edmonton,by Ltebeckof
DouglasAircraft, and by Somersof NASA,
In the high performancen_zn-carrying sailplane we have mrked
performance improvementover the already highly refined _ II
types throughextensive natural .laminar flow, TJlts 30-year
old technology is only nowbeginning to seep into the small i
poweredaircraft field. Large RPV'sdesigned for 55,000 foot t
. _.............. altitudes also fall in this range of wing Reynoldsnumbers,
The laminar bubble can still cause a _ CD of about 0,001
at a Reynoldsnumberof onemillion, but _ecomescompletely
unimportant for RN_ 4 X 106. At the upper end of this regime,
qutte large combinations of airfoil thickness and candlerape
permtssible together with far aft location of minimumppessupeo
(I) REYNOLDSN.UMBERSBETWEEN3,000:000 AND%00.0..¢000
There is a large data base from the WW11 era for this realm
of racing planes and general aviation craft, Very low drag
coefficients are possible through extensive natural laminar
flow but it is important to fly at higher altitudes to keep
the Reynoldsnumberper foot reasonably low, Constructional
andmaintenanceconsiderations ape becomingincpea_ingly
stringent, The laminar separation bubble at mid cl)t_rd is no
longer a problem, The turbulent boundarylayer on the aft
part of the wing can stay attached through very severe adverse




i _L- ' ,',., ," , , • _.._ ..... i, ii-f...... _ • i i ii i iN I
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Various artificial boundary layer control schemesape effecttve
tn producingvery high maxlmumllft (II-11).
(J) R_YNOLD$_NUHBERSBETWEENg.,QOO,QOPAND 4pjOOO,pO_..O
It is still possible.to obtain extensive natural lamtnae flew tn
thts regime through strong favorable pressure gradtent@, for
example, on thick lamtnar atrfotls and on low fineness ratio
bodiesof revolution. This regime has very large payoff tn
performancefor 100%lamtnar flow surfaces whtchcan be achieved
through use of artificial boundarylayer stabtltzation...(for
example through distributed suction) (I[-12)o Suction ts
effective even tn strong adverse longitudinal pressure gradients
and in the. presenceof transverse pressure gradient inducedcross
flow instability causedby wtn9 sweep° Net drag including the cost
of sucttoo can be reducedto about 1/8 that of turbulent boundary
layer wings, Data base is appreciableo Small torpedoesand
dolphins also operate in this regime (II-13)o
(K) REYNOLDS,NUHBERSBETWEEN40tOOO,OOOANDlOg
Vehicles in this regime include large fast aircraft andsmall to
moderatestze submarines, Boundarylayer flow iS mostly turbulent°
In nature, whales also operate in this regime, Little laboratory
data is available to date, The newcryogenic tu_el at NASA '(
Langley should provide data in the future,
(L) REYNOLDSNUHBERSGREATERTHAN10g
Large nuclear submarinesoperate at these extremevalues, The
drag is. primarily turbulent fraction drag, There is great interest
today in finding practical ways to reduce the high Reynoldsnumber
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Fluid flo_ sQparatienon man-madedevices ha_ beenone of the most
dangerousand perslsten_;phnnemenain the 1_nghl_toryaf flulddynamlcB,
The deetructlvodynamicresponseof hlun_devices,l.e,,powertrans-
mission 11ne_,suspensionbridgecables,and towingcablesfor underwater
devicesmark oneend of theproblem, The stalllngof aircraftwingsha_
Instlga%edcomprehensive_tudyIn thisfieldfora_ leasta half'century.
Theattemptsto providere._sonablygoodperformanceformodelaircraft
andhighalt(tudemannedalrcraftare oftenaidedby observationof
nature'selegantsolutionsfoundon smallto mediumsizedflyersin the
insectand birdworld,
The literatureis so extensivethatthisreportcanonlyCoverthose
referencesreadilyavailableto theauthor. Theextensivebibliographies
in the referencesquotedheremay be usedto delvefurther,It is
inevi'Cablethatsomeverybasicand helpfulstudieshavebeenoverlooked
due to theshortdeliverytimefor thisreport,
The phenomenaof laminarseparationon liftingairfoilshasa fm_damental
influenceon theaerodynamicforcesand moments.Evenat veryhigh
Reynoldsnumbcrs,leadingedge laminarseparationcan havea decisive
influenceon the stallingbehaviorof aircraftwings.
At chordReynoldsnumbersbelow50,000,laminarseparationwlthout
reat_achmentcan leadto largelossesin liftand dramaticincreases
in drag, It is possibleto deslynthinairfoils,e.g.,t/c_6% of
quitegoodperformanceat chordReynoldsnumbersdown to 30,000. Use
of artificialboundarylayert_'ippingby variousmethods(ascovered
in SectionV of thisreport)can improvetheperformanceof thicker
airfoilsin thisnormallysubcriticalrange. _t Reynoldsnumbers
between700,000and 1,500,000,theboundarylayercanbe convertedto
theturbulentformmoreelegantlythroughuseof the shallowmld chord
adversepressuregradient(calledinstabilitygradient),Thistechnique
is widelyused to improvetheperformanceof laminarairfoilsforman-
_. carry'ingsellplanes. At Reynoldsabove4,000,000,thistechniqueIs no
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Studtes of lamtnar separation wtth re_ttachment prtor tQ the tratltng
edge [the so-called laminar separatlQn bubble) have been vigorously
pursuedfor the last feur decade_, It 'i_ nowposstble t_ define the
bubble geometryand tt_ Influence on airfoil perfQrmancn,
CHRONOLOGY
PRINCIPALINVESTIGATOR5AND_JOR STEPSIN UNDERSTANDING |
1Year Investigator Contribution Rof
1904 Prandtl DiscQveryof theBoundaryLayer III_1
1914 Prandtl Effectof BoundaryLayerTransition III-2
Relatlveto Dragof BluffBodies
1933 M1111kanand K1eln Effectof b.l.trans,relativeto III-3
separationpointon airfoilmaximum
11ftcoefficient




1934 von Kamanand DiscoveredR_sep,/_'s'7"anT.is IIl-5
Millikan constantfora prescribedpressure
distribution
1938 vonDoenhoff DiscoveredR sep to R trans= 50,000 III-6
R sap to R turb,reattach.
= 70,000





1940 Pfenninger 6% and 9% t/c extensivelylaminar III-8
-43 airfoilsat RN betweenI00,000and
760,000. Improvementswithsurface
stepsandwavesa"da_r_cs
1948 MaekawaandAtsumi Separationand transitionstudyon III-9
bentnlateR septo R trans= 25,000
if R6sep>1200.Reattachmentfails
whenR lengthis too large
1951 Bursnalland Loftin Foundmid chordlaminarbubbleat III-lO
low_ on thicklaminarairfoil










Year Inve_tlgatQr contrlbutlon Ref
t
IgSB McCulloI_gh F(_und0006 airfoilreattach_'fQr all 111,.12
RN of 1,5 x 10t__ 6x10_
00Q7 alrfollnot ro_tt_chodfor
RN :- 6xlOt;
00Q7.5 + OQOB alrfQilnot r_attachedfor
RN ; _xlO('
II)@@ _ault _tudlod I,_.,_p on O01O and 6(31_ OIFI_ III-13
t._. _op. otl 5C_ - O1B,
FoundR_*_op _',_no_a_,aX sop
w_0.75 ,_0.55,
_lam deer by arab.turb a,d Incr RN,
Convorcjenceanglo o a_ f(RN),
195fi Norburyand CrabtrOB Mathematlcalpredictionof pressure 111-1.4
distributionon airfoilwith a long
bubble






(3) Transitionprior to separation
19_r9 Moore Experii:lentwith steppedplate-l(_w Ill-16
press, gradient
For R,s*< 500 laminarreattachment,
Fnr R_* , 500 turb reattach- pressure
coefflcientis independentof RN_
bubble length= I/RN,
For R_* < 500 long bubble-largeeffect
on pressure,
For R_* > 500 short bubble- no large
effect on pressu,'e,
Long bubb!e length= f (shapeand _)bye
not RN,_ _ihort_bubble burststo
long when {cD_ >00"5c"l)/(l'cpl)> 0.36eve_ when R__
1959 Burrowsand Newman Suctionwithin separationregion 111-17 <
reducespressureat forwardend of
bubble and increasesthe pressure :_
recoverycoefficient. Size of bubble
and b,l. thicknessdownstreamare
reducedby b.l. suction








Year Investigator ContributiOn R_f
1964 Morkovln Separation flow pattern._ behind a III-19
cyltnder over complete Reyltolds
nul_..,,urange, Hnl_xp_cted increaso
0_in drag at Rd .1 . Data on
o_cillatoryTift a_ f(RN)
I@67 Roshko Di_c,_so,_the Iimltationsin present III-20
theory to dof'Ineseparatedflow_
III-21
1969 Ga_ter °s . aUl _,f esi/s at bursting
L short bubble lennthlos = const_.n_/(gs
R_ = 64,000sep to reatt_ch_nto 40 -_50_000 sep. to transition
1972 A,G.A.R,D. Many fine paper_on high lift systOms...III-22
, and aircraftsc,l_li_,,
1972 Lalne NavierJ_toXes_,luationsof laminar III-23
boundaryseparatlonover step in
flat plate
1972 r_obbtnga_van Ingen Defines annle of the senar_tion stream- III-24
and K_oi line Tany = - 3 dtoldX/_pl_x=
K/Re sep. Uefi)lespres_drecoefficient
at reattachnent
1975 van Ingen Definesbubble geometry,bursting, III-25
pressuredistribution--cor_latedwith
ex_erlment. See figureswhich follow.
1977 van Ingen DefinesX trans.- X sep. as function III-26
of osep._Rosep, and turbulencelevel.
Corelatfonwith experiments. See figures
1977 Young ReviewsknowledqP._n unswept, and III-27
laminarseparationbubble-'s_.
gures








IgSO Venkateswarluand Finitedifferenceb.l. analysis III-30
Marsden togetherwith some experimentaly
determlned constants,define location
and geometryof separationbubbleat











ii_ The formulation of the boundary layer concept by Prandtl in 1904 solved "
the long-standing ,_stery concerning the differences tn o_served Elutd
behavior and the tnvtsctd flow theory, By 1914, Prandtl was able to
_/ explain the large drag differences observed by different investigators
for blunt objects such as spheres and cylinders on the basis of the
condition of the boundary layer prior to the flow separation location.
This effectwas appliedto thc stallingof airfoilsby Millikanand
Klein in 1933.
In the WrightBrothersMemorialLectureby Melvill-Jonesin 1934, three
oistirtctypes of wing stall were described. The thick airfoilgentle
stall in which turbulentflow separationgraduallymoves forwardfrom
the trailingedge, laminarflow separationfrom the leadingedge without
reattachment,and laminarleadingedge flow separationwith flow
reattachmentto the airfoilsurfacedownstreamof separation.
In 1938, yon Doenhoffaccuratelydescribedthe laminarseparationbubble
in an adversepressuregradientand found by experimentthat the distance
from the separationpoin_to the transitionpoint along the separated
streamlinecan be definedas R transition- R separation_ 50,000and
the total bubblelengthas R reattachment- R separation_ 70,000.
In Ig40, Schmitzpublishedhis classicalwork on low Reynoldsnumber
airfoilexperimentsin a low turbulencewind tunnelat G6ettingen.
He clearlypointedout the influenceof stream turbulence,and artificial
boundarylayer trippingin extendingg_od airfoilperformanceto lower
Reynoldsnumbers, liealso recommendedoptimumvaluesof airfoilthick-
ness, camber,and leadingedge radiusas a functionof Reynoldsnumber
for flight in the low turbulencefree atmosphere.
At about the same time, Pfenningerwas exploringthe limitsof airfoil
drag reductionthroughextensivelaminarflow in a low turbulencewind
tunnelat Zu¢_ch. He found that the perForn_nceof 6% and g% thick
propellerairfoil_ectionscould be improvedby boundarylayer tripping
using air jets normalto surface,large surfacewaviness,and backward
facingsteps in the surface.
-!9-
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Thwart:now t'ollowed |ntcnsJw invt:stJgatJ_n,_ _f fluw _paration, lamtnar
LTuhl_l_s,alul airfoil _t,alling b_;havl_,', In 1_, Mat,k_Wa and AtsulltJ
ill Tokyo d lsc_wred their flow t"t:,ltt_tchm_:nt did m_t t_c_:ur wtm_l the
bubble le.n.qthRtWIlold._llUiIIb_.rexceededa rrii.it:,llw ue of about
75,0Iltl,In i.ht._early to toldI95tls,McCullnugl|_md Gault wt:reable
t(} define the t,hrem type_ of airfoil stall first noted by Nelvill-
Jones in flre_i: detail t_ t,eMIIS(_f the pertin+:nt: boundary layt:r papa-
meters,l'heyfound that I{_*at st_,paratlonhad l,oexceed 500 for
reattac_mlentto occur In sI_'oll;l_dversepressuregradi¢mts, They
found the laminarlenqthin the _eparationbtlhbleto be 75% to 85%
of tl_etotal bullblelengthand definedthe angle of closureof the
flowwith the surfaceafter transitionas a functionof Reynolds
!iiIn 1959,Moore found that when Rs*at separationwas less than 500,a 19]t9.laminarbubble fo_nedwith very largeeffectson the pressure
distribution,but thatwhen R_*sep exceeded500 a short bubble
formedwith only small local effecton the pressuredistribution. :'I
They also found that even when R_*sep.exceeded500 and a short bubble Ji
initiallyfor_d, that it could burst to the long bubble type when the ._
angle of att_u'kwas increasedand the requiredpressurerecovery
followingsep,_ratlonexceededa value of
o _:(Cp recovery" Cp sep.)/(l.Cp sep.):0.,_6
In an extensiw_,sunm_aryin Iq64,Tani pointedout that R_* criticalat
separationand the criticalpressurerecow:ry,.,seemed t.obe different
for cylinders,_nd,_irfoils.
In I_)69,Gaster furtherdefinedthe conditionsunder which short bubbles _!
.._ couId burst itltolong bubblesas -_,'(_s"hCAllll''c.ritlcalas a functiollof R0 '_i
at separation.
From the e,orly l_)70sto tlm presenttin_,,VilliIngenand his colleaguesat,
llelftUniversityin the Netherlandsand Young and hi._colleaguesat the
Universityof [.t)ndot_hay(_.nl,ldeimpre._iw,._trid..,,_in correlatimlvarious
IlN:thods of COlllplltJng the fluw '..;=)par,ltitm, bul_lq_, I_ehavior, and resul ttn!l
twes._ure distributions with carel'u'lly cont_'oll¢,d _,×periments. Presentlyo1 Venkat.esworlu ,rod Marsd(m haw, apl)lt_,d p¢_werful Finite dil"ference
calcul_iti_mst(_ tim IW',flq¢'mwith _,t_c_)|tr,lgin!lm,,_ulI:_. Muell=_r and his
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colleagues at Notre Dameare continuing the excellent flow visualization
work begun by the late F.N.M, Brown In wind tunnels of very low turbu=
lance level providing excellent detatls on separate boundary layer
tran_Itlonand reattachmentat chord Reynoldsnumbersof BO,O00 to
420,000. The clearestphotographsof flow separationfrom both blunt
objectssuch as spheres,and on alrfoilsat angle of attackmay be
found in F.N.M.Brown'sremarkablebook, See The W_nd B1o_._..ww,ref. III-3?.
The text is also one of the n_st i11uminatingto be found in the long
historyof fluld dynamics.
It must be emphasizedthat it is still necessaryto proceedin a semi-
empiricalmanner in predictingseparationfor a new case, and inevltably
there are disappointmentsjust when one feels that thingsare well
enoughdefinedfor engineeringpurposes. In 1972, Laine at the University
of Helsinkisolved the NavierStokesequationsfor the separatedflow
from a rqarwardfacingstep on a flat plate. Thompsonof MiSsissippi
State University,referenceIII-31,is presentlyattemptingto correlate
similarexact solutionswith the experimentalwork of Muellerat Notre
Dame. The computerrequirementsare formidablebut such calculatlons
shouldeventuallyproviderealisticresultsfor even the most complex
flow separationproblems.
CalculatingFlow BehaviorInvolvingLaminarSeparation
It is desiredto calculate:
I. The locationof laminarseparation.
2. The angle of the separationstreamlinewith the surface. I
3. The lengthalong the separationstreamlineto transition.
4. The angle of closureof the separatedboundarylayerwith
the surfacefollowit_gtransition.
5. The locationof reattachmentwith the surface.
6. The lengthof run after reattachmentrequiredfor the
boundarylayer velocityprofileto returnto normal.
7. The criteriafor which reattachmentdoes not occur.
8. The effectof the foregoingon the pressuredistribution.
g. The effectof the separationbubble on boundarylayer velocityprofiles.





The separation bubble geom_.try as outlined above ls sllown in Flgure III-1,
from the tnittal yon Doenhoff concept of 193H through several intermediate
experimenters and concluding wtth the detatled 19_ description of
Vonkatesworlu and Marsden sht_wnin Figgv'o III-2.
1. The lOcatton of laminar separation is shown In the upper plol; of
Figure111-3 in terms of tlleboundarylayer shape parameter
H_ep = 3 + O.0713/msep as a functionof m _ - o. dUT-" _" The
intersectionof the laminarboundarylayer H historywith tile
criti¢:alvalue gives the desiredlocation. Some typicalvalue_
of R_* at separationfound on spheresand cylindersas a
functionof Reynoldsnumber based on diameterare shown in the
middle figure. Valuesof R_* at separationfound for various
airfoil,angle of attack,chord RN combinationsare shown in ....
the lower figure.
2. The tangentof the angle of the separationstreamlinewith
the surfacetan y is shown as a functionof R¢)at separation
on a logarithmicplot, upper figure 111-4and in cartesian
form in lower figure III-4. The scatteris small and the
definitionquite good for objectsas diverseas cylinders,
flat plates,and airfoils. Correlationwith smoke line flow
visualizationon a Wortmannairfoilfigure III-5 is seen to
be excellent.
-" 3. von I)oenhoffound during his low turbulenceplate measurements
under adversepressuregradientsthat the Reynoldsnumber
(basedon local potentialflow velocityand the length from
separationto transition)was about 50,000. Some recent
measurementson a Wortmannairfoilgive valueswhich range
w from 37,000at ROsep = 175 to 70,000at R%e p = 415. Figure
Ill-6. The valuesfound for bubbleson swept wings vary from
)T) 42,000 to about 60,000,while those found on a cylinderwere
much higherthan those found on airfoils.
_ An excellentcorrelationIs providedby van Ingen in the form
|04/R%ep. vs. A,/Osep_ROsep.with an assistingvariablein
the form of ambientturbulencelevel expressedas a _.of stream
velocity. The experimentalvalues fell on predictioncurves
obtainedby integratingthe amplificationof snBll disturbances
"eLL.-
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to ratioswhich varywith the ambientturbulencelevel,
The resultsappear here as figure Ill-7,
4. yon DoQnhoffin his originalconceptof the laminarbubble
suggesteda closureangle of 15° from the separationstream-
ltne based on the typtcal spreading angle of the turbulence.
Maekawaand Atsuml found a value of 17° to fit betterwith
their observationson separationover a sharplybent plate,
Gault found in his study of the NACA 0010 and 663-018
airfoilsover a range of anglesof attack of 4° to 15°
and chord Reynoldsnumbersbetween2XI06 and 6XI06 that
the closureangle varied from 15° at high Reynoldsnumber
to as high as 52° at low RN. These valueswere based on
the assumptionthat the separationstreamlineleft tangent
to the surfaceand laterwork has Shown this assumption !!
to be incorrect,
5. A constantbubble lengthReynoldsnumber (basedon the
potentialflow velocityand distancefrom separation ]
to reattachment)of 70,000was suggestedby yon Doenhoff.
Experimentalvaluesfor the 0006 airfoilare 48,000+59,000.
For the 0009 airfoil72,000+79,000,and for the 66018
airfoil62,000+]14,000.The value for mid chord bubbles
on thick airfoilsare 120,000to 240,000. See figure III-8.
6. The distancerequiredfor the reattachedboundarylayer to
recoverto a normalturbulentform followingthe bubblewas
first noted in the excellentsummarypaperof Young as being
m
equal to 100esep.for the case of unsweptwings, I00 to 150esep.
for a 26.5° swept wing and 150 to 300esep.for a 45° swept wing.
i 7. The point of most practicalinterestto the strugglingapplled
-_ aerodynamistwho must predictstallingbehavioris to define
when a short bubble (whichhas rather limltedeffectson
, pressuredistributionand thereforeon lift, drag, and
," pitchingmoment)w111 burst to the long bubbleform. The
first conditionis that R_* at separationmust exceed500
if a short bubble is to form. For lower values,the bubble
is long and in many cases reattachmentis not possible, Even
-23-
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when ROsep exceeds 500, the resulting short bubble will
eventually burst to the long bubble type when angle of
att(ickis increasedsufficiently, In IgBg, Moore in his
experimentson a steppedflat plate found that this {iccurred
when the differencebetweenthe pressurecoefficientat
reattachmentand the pressurecoefficientat separation
dividedby (I - the pressurecoefficientat separation)
exceededa value of 0.36. (Cpreattachment . Cp sep)> 0.36.
See figureIII-9-A. In 1969 Gasterput it in termsof the
adversegradient(whichis nearlyalways linear)for the
same regionbetweenseparationand reattachment.
t)s . A_.L = a Functionof Rosep' Son_ experimental
Ax
resultsof non-burstlngbubblesobtainedin tests Of a
Wortmannairfoilare c_nparedwith Gasters limitingline
in figureIII-9-Bfor valuesof ROsep less than 500.
The _ value for burstingare given for McGregor'sairfoil
at three anglesof attackfor chord RN between0.7 X I06
and 2.7 X lO6 in figureIII-9-Cand for a Piercyairfoil
at Rc = 1.7 X I06 in figure III-9-D. The More criteria
of%r_t = 0.36 seems to be adequate.
8. Pressuredistributionson wings at very high Reynoldsnumbers
in the absenceof flow separationcan be accuratelypredicted
by inviscidflow calculations. At lower Reynoldsnumbers,in the
absenceof flow separatio_a more accuratepredictioncan be
made by adding the boundarylayer displacementthicknessto the
wing profileand re-computingthe pressuredistributionfor this
combinedshape.
N
A short laminarseparationbubblewill cause a local flattening
of the pressuregradientin the regionof the laminarportionof the bubble,followedby a steep pressuregradientin the
:_ turbulentbubble region. At reattachmentthe pressure i




A long bubble causes very large changes in the pressure distri-
bution, The negative pressure peak ahead of the bubble is
greatly diminished as is the ltft. Figure III-lO-C clearly
shows the difference between long and short bubbles. Figure
III-IO-A shows the difference in the pressure distribution on
a cyltnder wtth transition preceedtn9 and following separation.
Figure III-IO-B shows the pressure distribution chal)ge on a
thick atrfotl as One proceeds from a moderate Reynolds number
with a short bubble to a lower Reynolds numberwith a long
separation bubble which does not reattach. Figure III-IO-D
provides pressure distributions for a 45° swept wing with
short separation bubble along the complete span, E shows short
bubble inboard and long bubble outboard, and F shows leng
bubble along the complete span.
Computation of the pressure distribution under lOng bubbles
with either reattachment or non-reattachment is probably
academic since one wishes to design to avoid this condition.
Under a short bubblej a good engineering approximation can
often be obtained by using the data on Separation point,
angle of the separation streamline, length to transition,
clostng angleo and total bubble length previously presented
to define the geometry of the bubble. Then assumean almost
t
constant pressure value from separation to transition equal
to the separation value, Next draw a linear pressure rise
from transition to the reattachment point where the reattach-
ment pressure is equal to the value with bubble absent,
A more exact solution may be found in reference III-30 and
wtll be discussed at the end of this section,i
9, Detailed measurementsof the distorted boundary layer veloctty
profiles within short and long bubbles on a 45° swept wing in
both chordwtse and spanwtse direction are shown in figure III-1].
Correlation of measured with predicted chordwtse boundary layee
veloctty profiles for a mid chord bubble on a thick atrfotl




10. For the case of short bubbles with reattached flow the
pressure distribution is not altered enough to mrkedly
affect ltft and movement. For leadtng edge short bubbles
one often finds a change of 11ft curve slope and moment
slope at the angle of attack where the bubble forms. The
small changes whtch do occur could be accounted for by
integrating the slightly altered pressure distribution,
Short bubbles cause a small but measureable tncrease tn
drag which has been found by Marsden to be about
ACDo= 0.001 at Rc = 1X 106 for mtd chord bubble on thtck
lamtnar airfoils°
A Cpmpartson of Experj,nen,t With the _st Cpmplete Separation
Bubble Calculations to Date
Reference III-30 by Venkatesworlu and Marsden is certainly the culmination
of the long efforL to understand and predict lamtnar separation bubbles.
The reader will have noted a great deal of experimentally guided emptri-
cism in most of the foregoing discussion. Reference III-30 reduces this
to a minimum and uses finite difference calculations to provide an improved
theoretical prediction. The case covered is the mid chord laminar
separation bubble on a thick laminar NACA663-018 atrfoil Comparison
of theoretical predictions were madewith experiments at Rc = 0.8 X 106,
= 2°, and a turbulence level of 0,02% at Edmonton, and with experiments
at Rc = 1.7 X 106, _ = 0°, and a turbulence level 0.2) from the NACA
measurementsof reference III-lO. The schematic diagram of the bubble
is given in figure III-2. The total length of separation (figure III-12)
comparedwtth three experiments can be expressed as Lb = 75/Res. The
corresponding bubble height at transition (figure III-13) is expressed
ht 4.8 X 106
by _-"_= U _/_ Re 2 The excellent agreement of computed b.1,
proftles wtth those measured at Edmonton is shown in figure III-14,
including the region downstream of reattachmen_, This is most important
for the calculation of the drag.with a bubble present. Excellent agreement
is found tn figure III-15 between the predicted and experimental pressure
)
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distribution. The history of the boundarylayer shape parameter H is
given in ftgure III-16. Comparisonsof predicted and experimental
(reference III-10) boundarylayer profiles Including the Pegton
following reattachment ape shownin figure III-17. This fine study
reference III-30 presently available only from the University of Alberta
has been submitted fop publication to the Royal Aeronautical Society II
of the United KingdOm,
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In the first two d_cad_ of the century,the early state of wind tunnel
d(_vel(_pmellto_aslonud te._tln.qat ,_fficientlylow Reynolds
number_to h_ _f l.ntern_to thi._._:udy,R_f_rencesIV-l, 2, and 3 orb
frnm thlB nra, The turhulencnInv(_IBof the_e facilitieswere lower
th_n tha_ for thi_ p_rlnd in the Unlted State_,but even so,required
,I_ome_orrectlonto an (_ffectlveRoynold._numberhigher than the actual
t()_tRoynold,_number, Alt;hou,qhno_ a ri_Iorouscorrection,the data
_hown In Fi(IureIV-I Indlcate_good correlationof higher turbulence
testdata shift()donly in RN with accuratelow turbulencetest data.
Referen_:eIV_I is a very early s(_tof systematicdata showingthe effects
of thicknessand undercamberon sharp nosed airfoilsat a Reynolds
numberof 40,000, Tlleseresult_might have been lost in the mist of
timewere it not fo_ the sharp eyes of Krou_ein ReferenceIV-C, D and H.
Likewisethe systematicairfoildevelopmentsof WWI of referenceIV-2
might l_avebeen lost _o Americanr,_odelalrplanebuilder:,had not !:
Dr..AlexanderLippischrememberedthem. He spent many hours pouring '
over.theold data and selectlngthe most suitablefor model airplanes.
His gift to Americanmodel builders,referenceIV-7, lackedonly the
correctiontO effectiveReynoldsnumber. This led to somewhatopgimistic
performancepredictlons.
The first real understandingof the low Reynoldsnumber problemon wing
sectionscame with the work of Schmitz,referenceIV-4, Continuouswind
tunnelrefinementto a turbulencelevel near that of free flight
revealedthe difficultyof obtaininggood airfoilperformanceat
low Reynoldsnumber (17,000-_80,000)in the absenceof hl.ghambient
turbulence, He discoveredhysteresisloops in the lift and drag values
of airfoils_n the criticalflow regimeand the effectivenessof artificial
turbulenceproducedby a wire in decreasingthe criticalReynoldsnumber,
He providedthe first attemptedrecomn_.ndationf optimumvaluesof .....
airfoilthicknessand camber,and their positionsas well as leading
edge radius,all as a function,of Rc, ReferenceIV-4 is the one funda-
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Pfenningerin Z.richstudiedairfoilswith exten_ive,lamlnarflow, IV-5
with and withoutdistributedsuctionat Zurichin the early 40's,
l'hes_experlment,_in a low turbulencewllldtunm_1showedremarkably
low drag value._for 6'X,and q% thick laminarairfoilsat Reynolds
numbersbetweenIOO,OllOand 760,000. He also showed the effectiveness
of leadingedge air Jets, surfacewavltless,and rearwardfacingsteps
in the upper surfacein reducingthe drag at certainReynoldsnumbers,
The sole contributionof NACA to airfoilinformationat RN<700,O00
(once the importanceof ambientturbulencewas recognized)is tt_
data of referenceIV-6on a thick laminarairfoilshowingthe decrease
in performanceas the Reynoldsnumberis decreasedto a value of 230,000.
Suzuki of Japan attemptedfree air testingby use of a whirlingarm.
He experienceddifficultiesin reducingthe data to absolutenumbers
but felt the comparativedata was valuab'le.IV-8.
FollowingWWII, a group o_ model aircraftenthusiastsin Englanddid
extensivelow RN aerodynamicwork in three differentlow turbulence
wind tunnels. ReferenceIV-9 and IV-lg.
A very large systematicallyderivedseriesof airfoilswas developed
at G.E. in 1954and-testedat the wind tunnelat West VirginiaUniversity.
The data was shiftedto an effectiveReynoldsnuplbergreaterthan test RN and
is bslievedby this writer to be valid. This data is mo_t usefulin
studyingsystematicvariationsin thickness,camber,and form over a
RN ran_u of 70,000to 565,000. IV-lO.
Pfenningerreturnedwith a remarkabletest of a 4.8% thick,4.2% camber
laminarairfoil in 1956, referenceIV-If. These experimentswere done
if_a flow tube of very low turbulenceat a singleangle of attackover
m a RN range of 20,000_g2,000.He was able to show the beneficialef.fect
:: of multiplespanwiserunningchrodwisespaced tape stripson the upper
!-_ surfaceand the necessityfor placingthe first strip furtllerforward
.. as the Reynoldsnumber decreases.
_ Charwat_referenceIV-12,continuedwork startedwith Pfenningeron the
bird-likeairfoilsectionof VladamirSeredenskyand obtainedah
il excellet_tset of test data for 30,000_RN<110,000.
;
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An extremely thorough set of tests w_e conducted by Kraemer who had
worked with Schmttz at G6etttnflen and may be thought of as a continuation
of the earlier Schmttz work. Data from four different atvfotls wtth and
withoutartificialturbulen_:t_,wires ts presentedin referenceIV-13.
Additionalsystematlcand dotalledmeasurementson GBettlngenalrfolls
of _, IP.,16 and 20_,thicknesswere performedby MusemannIn 1959.
ReferenceIV-14.
I
The measurementsat MississippiState University,referenceIV-15,were
conductedin an unusualfacilitywith the wlng extendingspanwlsebeyond
the edges of a free Jet.
An excellentreviewof a few alrfoilssuitablefor model aircraftwere ..
reviewedby Thies in referenceIV-16. The review by Rebel on 29 MVA
airfoilswith Reynoldsnumbersadjustedto correcteffectivevalues
plus 18 later Goettlngensectionsfrom low turbulencetunnelexperiments
representsthe best set of easy-to-readalrfollpolars available.
ReferetlceIV-17,
StartMiley chose the designof low Reynoldsnumberairfoilsas his
DoctorateThesis at MississippiState Universityin 1972. He made some
measurementswith a model airfoilmountedon a sailplanein the turbulence
free atmosphereto confirmhis design theory. See ReferenceIV-lB.
In 1971 Patricksumarlzed softieof the work of the BritishLow Speed
Resea.rchGroup in an Americanpublication,IV-I9,since the limited
reportsof LSARA had long been unavailable.
AlthoughWortmannof Stuttgarthad been primarilyinvolvedin sallplane
airfoildevelopmentat RN = 700,000to 3 X 106, he did investigatean
excellentairfoil,the FX 63-137 at RN between280,000and 700,000,IV-20.
This sectionwas used on the BritishPuffinman power aircraft.
_= A largenumberuF airfoilshave been testedin a small wind tunnel in
Milano,Italy,by Bosco and reportedin 1972. IV-21
• Data from a low turbulencetunnelin Czechoslovakiaon the low cambered
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Also in 1974 ttendrtcks wa._abl_ to Lest a complete A/2 model sailplane
in the low turbulen_:e tunnel at DOTft University in the Netherlands, IV-24,
In tile sameyear Do LaurJor and ttarrts a_ the Battelle Institute put to
rest the furor over the Kltne-Foolnman stopped airfoil reputed to have
magical properties by mea.surtng it as inferior to everything in sight, 1V-25
Model builders received some very useful new results tn 1976 when Phtlltp_
on _abbatt¢ol in England tested both the popular American Gard Ltnstrum
Phillips airfoil and the Eppler 3_7 in the low turbulehce wind tunnel at
Cranfleld, IV-26. This work was continuedby P_trick. IV-2_.
Meanwhile,a group at the Universityof WesternOntarioin Canadawere
attemptingto developlow Reynoldsnumber airfoilsfrom theory, A few
were testedIn a low turbulencetunneland reportedIn referenceIV-27,
The finestmeasurementsat low Reyno_.dsnumbersare presentlybeing obtained
at Delft University. Tests of five airfoilswere reportedIn reference
IV-29 in 1977. These resultswere comparedto G6 795 resultsin a paper
by Girsberger. ReferenceIV-30.
In 1978 the writer presentedsome long lost data on the thin lamlnar
Pfenninger048 airfoilwith multlpleupper surfacetrippersto modellers
in referenceIV-:_2.In the sameyear, he sun_arizeda11 availablelow
Reynoldsnumber,low turbulenceairfoildata in connectionwith the Mars
aircraftproject. ReferenceIV-31.
Prof. Marsdenof the Universityof Albertahas developedtwo differentlow
_ drag airfoilswith slottedflaps for high performancesailplanesand light
power planes. Hls measurementsextenddown to Rc = 500,000,where these
relatively-thick,alrfoilsare still performingwell. IV-33.
m McMastersat Boeinghas recentlydevelopeda thick symmetricalstrut
_ fairingfor RN.between250,000and 1,000,000. Tests have been conducted
and correlatedwith theory. Refe.renceIV-34.
In 1979, Patrickof Englandpresenteda fine paper to the BrlstolInternational
RPV Conferenceshowingdata from the Cranfleldtests and new free fllght
data obtalnedIn the U.S. on radio controlledsailplanemodels. ReferenceIV-2,'_.
In 1980, Derlllaof MIT sent data obtainedon the Llssanen7769 Llebecktype
alrfollused on the McCreadycross-_l_annelman poweredairplane. The tests
were _onductedin an open Jet wind tunnelat a RN of 277,200, IV-35.
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In February19BO, Dr, van Ingen sent the latestdata from Delft University
on a curwd platewindmillairfoilwith tubularspar, referenceIV-36,and
the _agerlyawaitedtest data ml the very promisingEpplerE-61, reference
IV-3_i.This thin, cambered,theoreticallyderived(referenceBook No. 9)
sectionwas recomendBd for testingby the writer in 197B as having the
most interestingpote,1_ialfor effI,:ientflightin the criticalReynolds
number ranoe. The pr,._liminaryesuII,are most interestingand a more
completerepurtwill be availablewhen Mr, deVriesreturnsfrom militaryduty.
McMastersin referenceIV-3Hpresentsa fascinatingcollectionof aero-
dynamicdaLa on flyiwlgdevicesrangingfrom insectsat RN _ I00 to aircraft
at RN _ 10,000,000. Hls Low Speed AirfoilBibliographyreferenceIV-3g
is usefulmainly for the Reynoldsnumber regimeof 700,000and above.
Gooden,referenceIV-40,extendedthe measurementson a popularthick
Wortmannsailplaneairfoildown to RN = 500,000in a very detailedstudy
in the excellentDelft Universitylow turbulencewind tunnel.
ReferencesIV-41,IV-42, IV-43and IV-45 presentmeasurementsat Reynolds
numbersgreaterthan 700,000b_t-_e valui_blein boundingthe region of
interestto this report.
A1thausin referenceIV-46 presentswind tunnelmeasurementson airfoils
with flaps,down to a Reynoldsnumber of 700,000. J
In 1980 a largecatalog,referenceIV-46,containingcoordinatesand
perfor_nancedata for 30 airfoilsin the model aircraftReynoldsnumber
range becameavailable. The measurementswere made by Dr. DieterAlthaus
in the small low turbulencewind tunnelat the Universityof Stuttgart
mB
_ in West Gei_ny. A n_del chord of 4.72 inchesallowsmeasurementdown to
a chord Reynoldsnumberof 40,000while a 7.85 inchmodel chord allows
measuren_ntup to 250,000. The turbulencelevel is 0.08% of free stream
velocity.
Elevenof the 30 clean airfoilswere also testedwith a single two dimensional
trip strip on the forwardupper surface. Three of the models were tested
with trailingedge flaps at severaldeflections. Thicknessratiosvaried
evenlyfrom 5.?% to 15_ with an additional33% symetricalsection.
Cambervaried from 0 to 6.7%. Locationof maximumthicknessvaried
from 19.6 to 33.9% and locationof ,1_ximumcamber from 30.9 to 56.5%
of chord. !
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Six sectionswere deslgnQdby Dr. F. X. Wortmann,three by Dr. D. Althaus
and nine by Dr. R. Eppler,all of Stuttgart. AIso includedwere two old
Ot
Gottingensections,six old NACA sections,two Clark Y ._ectlons,plus the
Sokolovand K-2 Russiansections. This catalogis unique in having So
many sectionsaccuratelymeasuredin the same facility. Many of the older
sectionsare of interestbecausethey have been used by model builders
in the past. The new Stuttgartsectionsare of interestsince they
have been base4-_._odernboundarylayer analyslsconcepts.
Muellerof Notr_ Dame has been doing basic researchon low Reynoldsnumber
laminarseparationbubblesin an excellentlow Reynoldsnumbersmoke tunnel.
In referenceIV-4B he describesleadingedge separationonan NACA 663-018
airfoilat Reynoldsnumbersof 50,000and 130,000.
At the author'sinstigation,Dr. Muellerdirectedgraduatestudent
T. F. Burns,referenceIV-49,to measurethe performanceof the Eppler
61 and Pfenninger048 airfoils. Using a force balancefor drag, the
measuredperformanceof these sectionswas markedlylower than previous
wake rake drag determinationsperformedat Delft and at Stuttgart.
These discrepanciesin data from three differentbut excellentlow
r, turbulencetunnelsare now being activelystudiedby Mueller. Resolution







YEAR INVESTIGATOR LABORATORY R.N. _ AIRFO.ILS REF
Igl2 Bairstow& Natl. Physics 4,40,000 Flat bottom sharp IV-I
Jones Lab England nose varioust/c.
Mid t/c upper surf.
with variousunder-
camber.
Igl7 Hunk & G_ettinqen I06,000 MVA 29 airfoils IV-2
H_ckel Germany 128,000eff. variousthickness
170,000 and camber
1920- Langer& GBettingen 400,000 Large familiesof IV-3
1932 Schrenk Germany 680,000eff? airfoilsof various
thicknessand
camber
1937- Schmitz GBettingen 17,000to Flat plate_curved IV-4
1939 Germany 380,000 plat% 12%t 4%f and
20%t 6%f airfoils
1940- Pfenninger ETH lO0,O00 Laminart/c = .06 IV-5
1943 Zurich, 760,000 f/c = .027
Switzerland. Laminart/c = .09
f/c = .029
1944 Quinn & NASA Langley 230,000to NACA 653-418 IV-6
Tucker USA 9XlO6 a = l.O
LTT, TDT, & NACA 0012
7'xl O'
1950 Lippisch Goettingen I06,000 Reviewof Munk and IV-7
Germany 128,000 H_ckeldata
170,000 29 MVA airfoils
1948 Suzuki WhirlingArm 45,000 Clark Y,6409,6412, IV-8
1952 Japan 120,000 G_ 500, 227
M6jR series_curved
plate
_: 1954 Patrick& Battersea 25,000- ISACSON64009 IV-9
Keating Polytechnic 630,000 M.A.R.P.6309e
England
1954 Deslauriers Univ.of W.Va. 70,000- 27 systematic IV-lO
1955 USA 565,000 variationsin t/cand f/c + NACA
65-41065-(12)10
BR,I0C4/25C50
1956 Pfenninger Low Turbulence 20,000- Laminar IV-ll
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YEAR INVESTIGATOR LABORATORY R.N. AIRFOILS........ REF
1967 Charwat Low Turbulence 30,000- Sereaensky-bird IV-12
W.T. at USC,USA110,OQQ airfoil
t/c _ 0.10
Sharp I.e.
1957 Kraemer GUettingen 21,000 GB 801 t/c - 0,1 IV-13
Germany 170,000 flc = 0.07
GB B01 paper covered
GB 801 with lower
l,e. cut-out
GB 803 t/c = 0,06
f/c : 0.07
G_ 804 t/c : 0.06
f/c = 0.067
1959 Musemann GBettingen 17,000- Go 795 796 797 IV-14
Germany 410,000 798
t/c : 0,08 0.12
0,16 0.20
1959 Murphree Miss. State 150,000 Eppler No. 49 IV-15
Univ, USA t/c = 0.07
f/c = 0.07
1963 Thies Goettingen 42,000 M.V.A123, 301, IV-16
Germany 168,000 Go 795 Go..801,
801 paper covered,
803
1965 Rabel Goettingen 21,000 29 MVA airfoils IV-17
Germany 380,000 18 Go airfoils
1972 Miley Miss. State 600,000 Miley MO 6-13-128 IV-18
Univ, USA
1971 Patrick 3 wind tunnels 32,000 LDC 2;LSARA IV-19
in England 55,000 Droopsnoot,G_417a
BenedekB-8258bv
B B-8356b_NASA 6409
1972 Althaus Stuttgart 280,000- Wortmann FX63-137 IV-20
,- Germany 700,000
• 1972 Bosco Milano,Italy 41,800- Bo 545-310Clark Y IV-21
60,000 Eppler385,3.8.7,392,
> Fukuda I0 Go 496,
500, 546, Hill SR2
7. NACA 0009, 0012, 4212,
4412, 6412, 6409
4




YEAR INVESTIGATORLABORATORY R,N, AIRFOILS REF
1974 Ln_nt_ka Czechoslovakia 20,000- NACA4412 IV-23
250,000
1974 Hendrtcks Delft univ. 39,600- Gerontmo IV-24
The Netherlands 60,800 t/c = ,0761
f/c - ,0724
1974 DeLaurier & Battelle Insti. 23,000 Flat plate, stepped IV-25
Harris Columbus,Ohto wedge, NACAO012t
USA Circ. Arc
1976 Phillips Cranfield 25,000- Gard,Linstrum, IV-26
Institute 80,000 Phillips
Bedford_ Eng. Eppler 387
1976 Eggleston Univ. of 66,000 (A) t/c = .06 IV-27
WesternOntario, Recoveryfrom 17%
Canada (B) t/c = .06
Recoveryfrom 71%
1976 Patrick Cranfield ? Eppler 387 IV-28
1977 Institute
Bedford, Eng.
1977 Volkers Delft Univ. 60,000- Doublewedge, IV-29
The Netherlands 500,000 curved plate,
FX66-S-196VI
Eppler 385 and 387
1977 Girsberger Goettingen 20,000 Go795 and IV-30
Germany 250,000 Eppler 387
1978 Carmichael Capistrano 20,000 Surveyof 27 Low IV-3I
Beach, lO0,O00 RN Airfoil
Calif.USA Characteristics
1978 Carmichael Capistrano 23,000 Pfenninger048 IV-32
Beach, 90,000
Calif.USA
1979 Marsden Univ.of 500,000- MarsdenSF 154 IV-33
m Alberta 1,200,000 cf/c = 0.17
Canada tit = O.154
_ 1980 McMasters BoeingAC 250.000- Symmetrical IV-34
= USA 1,000,000 t/c = 0.288at .31c
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Year Investigator Laborator_ RN Airfoils Reference









1979 Bruining,A. Delft University60,000 Circ. ARC IV-37
The Netherlands Plate
lO0,O00 I0% Camber
200,000 6.67% C Tube
Spar
1980 deVries,J. Delft University50,000 EpplerE-61 IV-_WI
The Netherlands 80,000
1980 Althaus,D. Stuttgart, 40,000 to 30 Airfoils IV-47
Germany 250,000
1980 Mueller,T.J. Universityof 70,000 NACA IV-48
Bati]l,S.M. Notre Dame 66018
1981 Burns,T.F. Universityof 46,000 to Eppler 61 IV-49
Notre Dame 210,000 Pfenninger048
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DISCUSSION
In predictingfree flightperformancethroughuse of wind tunnel airfoil
data one must be aware of th_ pitfalls. Small changesin ambientturbu-
lence,tunnelnoise,model vibration,and model surfacecontamination
can have largeeffectson aerodynamicperformancein the criticalReynolds
numberrange.
t
The data referencedin this repprthas been limitedto experimentsin
low turbulencefacilitiesor_ in some cases, to data where the Reynolds
numberhas been adjustedupwardby a factor based on the ratio (sphere
test criticalReynoldsnumber in free flightover spheretest critical
Reynoldsnumberin the particularwind tunnel).
When performancecriticalparameterssuch as maximumlift coefficient,
maximumlift/drag,maximum (lift)3/2/dragor minimumdrag of various
airfoilsare comparedone could easilybe led into a poor choiceof
airfoilfor a particularapplication. It is necessaryto examinethe
completelift vs. angle of attack curvesand llft vs. drag polar as well
as pitching_ments vs. angle of attackfor the entire Reynoldsnumber
regimeof the applicationin order to n_ke a wise choice. Some examples




Lift vs a and Lift Drag Polar Shap.3_
In the critical ;.,._..,lds number rftngo, lift vs. angle of attack
and 1Lft vs. drag curves undergo distortions relative to thQ
forms to _lltch we are accustomed at high Rcynolds number. One
can classify _he form_ in f/v_ cat_agorlos,sho_m In F$gu_e IV-2
and dlscnssod below.
CD vs. CL Fornl Description
A Almost constant drag over a largo lift raugo
AI Smooth drag Increases above and below design
point
B Smooth drag decrease to a high CL desig_ point
C Noticeable drag increase in the mid CL r_ngo
O As in C'with a measurable hysteresis loop
E Rapidly increasing drag to_#ardvery limitcd
CL max
CI, vs. ci Form
A Linear, well behaved as at.high Reynolds number
B Nol1-1inearin the mid CL range
C Hysteresis loop in the mid CL range
D Hysteresis loop at or beyond " max
_L
E Very limited CL max
Various degrces of the above distortions appear. It is possible
that some C form polars are nctually D type but that i_sufficient
data points were available to reveal the hysteresis loop. The same mf_ht
be suiclfor the B and C lift vs. ctcurves. In general, a given
airfoil's characteristics will regress from thc A or B types at
higher Reynolds number to the C, t).and E types _s the Reynolds
number is decreased. At a given Reynolds numbcr, excessive
thickness and/or camber is more likely to result in distorted
lift and drag curves than a more judicious choice. The B and C
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E type behaviQr (vory low perfoctnaneB) can occur with _ too thin, !
too little c_mhec aectlon _a well a_ wl'_ha too thick _ecglon and :
_hould ha avoided in the range 20,000< )_<i00)OOO, D _ype bohavlor i
ahould al_o ha avo_dud bocau_o of possible wild fllBht dynamics,
A modacaCo amoun_ of C behavior _eom_ to be a_oelatod wi_h _he
hiBh_mt L/D _nd L3/2/D airfOilu when _h_ R_ynaldu number i_ Juu_
ar:_lan_- and a_m porh_p_ ha _olera_d,
A very n_._p l_.ft, curve alnp_ J.n often found a_ nt_:_D.,e nng.lat_ of
a_tnck In the _r_lcal- I_ tangle, 'rhit) boo h,on ospl.oin_d by tim f
beautiful smoke pie,uriah take.n n_ No,re Dame by Burnn) ,hmnot'_) and
Muo_It_r,IV-49, Tho flow :If-)unabl,,to follow around a thin, throb(wad
airfoil nose ag nosatlvc a, The ooFnration t;au_e,.l a _ymmo_rtcal uhapo
of the outOr flow )inca. It ta at) _l' _he camber hau been _(_movod and
a _,_oop drop in lift occur_ over a small attgle of' attack ran8o.
b. J_P..J'J,ER E I___RRESULT,qIN THRE._LOWTU)_BtH.,_CE'rt)NN__.:L,_tqq
_1._t:__4____roduct i nq
The survey conducted by the author attd published in reference [V-31
pointed out the desirability of testing the Epple,_ 61 siace theory
predicted it to have low Reynolds re.abet performance superior to any
sections tested to date. ddYries, Hegen and Boermans, working unde_
the direction of Dr, van Ingen at Delft University, IV-36, in lhe
Netherlands, and Thomas F. Burns, working under the direction of Dr.
Mueller at Notre Dame University, IV-49,.have both conducted such tests.
The Eppler 61 wa_ also included in the large number of airfoils tes_e3
at._he University of Stuttgart) IV-47, by Althaus. ,,
i
Ch_r.ac_a_isticsat R = 50,000
c
Lift drag polat_ from the three facilitles..a.r.ecompared in.Figure
IV-3 at a chord.Reynolds number of 50,000. The Delft.data were
taken at 50,000, the Notre.Dame data at 46,421 and the 40,000 and
60,000 d_ta were averaged to produce the Stuttgart curve. Rather
pronounced C type behavior is noted. The Delft data give higher
llft and lower drag at optimum llft than the other two tunn_s,
and come very close to Dr. Epplerts theoretical predictions, IV-D-9.
The Stuttgart results are very similar but optimum CL is lower and
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drag at optimum CL la higher than at Delft, The Notre Dame data
agree with the other two at CL = 0,9, but _h_ drag at optimum llft
does not fall back to a greatly reduced level as in the other two
tunn_ts° Differenea_ in (L/D) max and (I,3/2/9) max ar_ approalable°
Dol_t i,39 01.fl 72.8
Stuttgar_ 1.31 39°7 44.9
Notro Dame 1.20 14.8 16.2
|
Characteristics at R = 80,000 |
The comparison at 80,000 Rc appears in Figure IV-4. The behavior
is still distinctly C type. The Delft and Stuttgart data are similar
but the Notre Dame data do not show any drag decrease above CL = 0.9.
The Delft and Stuttgart max performance numbers are now reasonably
close but the Notre Dame numbers indicate much lower performance.
Facility Optimum CL Maximum L/D Maximum L3/2/D
D_ift 1.4 63.6 75.3
Stuttgart 1.3 61.0 69.6
Notre Dame 1.2 23.1 25.3
-62-





.Dy_._h)}:tp_tit}_)!2lftlle Throe Wind Tunnels
1 ' " T 'I ttml l)ol.ft ,_tutthart Notrp l}amo
'l'ypt, ? Non--rotur11 Non-roturll
t: 1"otit_ $4pc t I o11 tk_tJtgotlll I Rue t a1114111_ 1" Re,et an_Itl] ar
Ih,tght 4.1 ft 1.2,1 ft 2.0 l't
Width 5.9 ft 1.97 ft 2.0 ft:
l,eugth ? 2,02 ft: 6,O ft
t11"o88 St t:t. 1ollal 22.3 ft 2 2.38 ft 2 4,0 tt '2
Al't','l
Power ? 1.0 ll.P. .1.5II,P.
/_ i} I° ill
'l'urb. l,eve,I ,U...3a at 1'31 fps 0.08% 29.5<U,,'<88.6 fps
l,I ft: Measurement Strain (;age Balance Strain (;age Balance Strain Gage Balance
Drag bleasuremetlt Wake Rake Wake Rake Strain Gage Balance
blonlet_t b|ea stlremen t None None None
Other Oil Film -- Smoke Streams
The nle_lsttrellle|lt of drag by ,'..'_e balance method at Notre Dame could be
the explatiatton of one low indicated performance, llowever,.they did do
,1 lot of work oil repeatabil.tty and study of edge et:feet,'_. While complete
data was not "tvailable, the previous table reveals that all three facilities
-'Y are of reasonably low turbulence level. Since tile Notre Dame turbulence
i8 slightly higher than tile other two tunnels, we cannot challenge tile
better performance numbers at Delft and Stuttgart on tile basis of aII
31 turbulence induced increase in effective Reynolds number over Notre
Dame. As will be discussed in V, the ambient noise level eat 2 provide
I a large benefit in the critical Reynolds number range similar to a trip
-" wire. At present, [ do not have noise level measurements for Stuttgart
mid Notre Dame and only limited data for Delft.
,._" A_ mentioned lu the historical review, work is now in progress by Mueller
el Notre Dame which may shed light on the dtscrep_mt its between low
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We can al_o compar_ results of tt_sts of two other Epplor airfoils
in t.ho Dt_lft', TV-29, lind _tuttgart, IV_47, tunnels,
Airfoil R_ynolAm No. (L/I))MtIx (L3/2ID)Max
llolft Stuttgart llolft _qtutt;gnrt
E°385 60,000 38 47.5 46.5 48
l.O0,O00 63 q3 ?3 55
1.-187 60,0{}O :18 't6 Jfl 3h
IO0,000 .55 54 55 58
The agrcemt, nt is qu:/to good for the E-387. 'rile differences tire greater
for the more heavily cambered 385. The differences are not predominately
in favor of either wind tunnel at either of tile two Reynolds numbers.
(c) Other rest Methods
It _s apparent that performance measurements of high performance airfoils
.j. in the critical Reynolds number range is tricky even using modern low
turbulence tunnels and instrumentation. One would llke to obtain the
data in tilenoiseless low turbulence regime of free flight. Free flight
gliding of complete models as discussed in IV-B provides the proper flow
regime but. is complicated by:
lW (l.) I,aunehing and flight dynamics
(2) Atmospheric motions (if tested outdoors)
II1
m. (3) Uncertainties in calculation of induced
= and parasite drag
_ One:would llke to see a test section developed (with strain gage balance
%,
9 for lift and moment and strain gage plus wake rake for drag) and mounted
on some sort of noiseless vibrationless carriage. Perhaps a tensioned
I w.lre guided scheme with falling weight drive? The space requirements,
time at steady speed, and data recordlng/storage plan all constitute
,:ompllcatlons. One could well find new disturbance sources as serious
at_ tht_ uoi_e and turbuletwe problctu._ of the present tunnels. Still,
?lit' st'hetllt2 tier:8 I1O[ at_pt_Ol" llllpOS_tb,lt,.
-65-
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(d) Alrft_ll Porfortaanco CnmpgUrt.apn___n
Tht_ vt_ry .l_lrgt _ amotmt: _lf .tt_w Roynt_ldn numbt_r tlSt'ft_t.l, d;lt_i aw_tlablo from
tht _, 1ant t_ovon dt_t, tld/_tl _illd frt_;n nttlo dlfft, rt*nt natlt_ntt will bo prt_aotlt:_ti
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(B) DISCUSSIONOF FREEF_IGHTTESTING
It is moredtfftcul_ to obtatn rellable experimental atrfo11 data In the
crtttcal Reynoldsnumberregime than at higher Reynoldsnumber, An excel-
lent comparisonof three different experimental methodsts given by Phtlltps
tn Reference 1V-59, The first ts the laboratory or wtnd tunnel approach
covered in the previous section. The remaining two tnvolve measurements
in free fl'ight, The first conststs of straight gltdes 'In a large room
Oe OUtof doors, in which distance covered, altttude lost, and ttme are
recorded. The gllde ratio can be obtained from the forward speedand
the sinking speed, and, knowingthe wing loading, one can reduce the results
to a lift, drag polar for the completeaircraft. By subtracting the theore-
tical induceddrag and the estimated parasite drag due to fuselage, tatl
and trim, one can obtain the two dimensionalairfoil lift, drag polar, The
majority of the references in this section employ this method, The develop- !
ment of a refined methodof thts type ts described tn Reference 1V-54..
This writer was privileged to witness this development,tn which the
student Hoffmenencouragedby Dr. GusRaspet andaided by GuySt, raP
(all of Mississippi State College) slowly discovered the problemsand
cameup with Increasingly improvedsolutions. A sparta1 launching rat1 ']
withfallingweightacceleratorwas usedto improvethe steadystate,on
speed,on g11depathlaunch,so necessaryto prevent1ongitudlnaloscilla-
tions. The useof tworeferencehorizonlights,a lightIn thesldeof
_ the.modelaircraft,an opencameraplacedbeforea whirlinginterrupter ,i
1disk,coupledwith launchingin a darkenedlargeroom,constitutedthe
finalrefinement.The slopeof the interrupted11ghttracewith respectto
_ thereferencehorizongavetheglidepathangleandthe interruptionpattern
gavethe flightspeed. Thls typeof testingwas simultaneouslyand inde-
pendentlycarriedto the samedegreeof refinementby Maxlmi]lianHackllnger
m who obtaineda minimumslnkingspeedof 25.1cm/secand maximumglideratio
of 17 on a Nordic A/2 modelsailplane, References IV-35 and IV-71. Even
_: wheng11detestsarecarriedout In a largeroomone mustbe carefulthat
the resultsare not influencedby possiblemicrometeOro]oglceffects When
_. conductedoutdoors, thts problembecomesvery difficult Just as tn the per-
formancetesting of ma,,carrying sailplanes. As gltder performance Improves,
(flatter glide slopes and lower sinking speeds) the percent error Intro-
ducedby vertical atr motion andalso horizontal wind tn ground referenced
-71-
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measurementsbecomeslarger. The advantageof this stmple type of test
ts most pronouncedfor very low Reynoldsnumberstesting where glide i
slope_ are steep, roomstze requirements are mode_tmand internal tnstru-
mntatlon ts not possible, See for example H_ckltnger IV-71, tatlless i_
microftlm mod_l RN- 11B0, Gibo and Pallett, deceasedbutterfly RN, 2700,
IV-70o Hackllnger IV-SBmIndoor Microfilm 3120_7310oRaspet-ZanontaSeed
RN - 6000,IV-53,HarlandjMlcrofllmIndoormodelB,200_12tgO0,IV-64,
, McBrideIV.30,IndoorMicrofilm odelRN - 12,800,BauerIV-_6,hand
launched.gliderRN - 15,000,and Newman,IV-BB,artificialdragonflywing,
12,000-,,60,000.
k somewhatless precise methodoften used by modelbuilders is to ttme several
descentsfromthetop of a towlaunchlineof knownlengthin the early
morningwhenvertical air currents are not likely to be large. This ts
only useful for comparisonof different conftgurattonx and is fraught
wtth uncertainties. Nevertheless, tt was usedas the basts for the
statisticalanalysisof ReferenceIV-61in an attemptto definethe
mostsultableairfollselectionparametervaluesforA/2 modelsailplanes.
A morerefinedoutdoorglldetesthas recentlybeendevelopedfor radio
controlledmodelsallplanesby Rawdon,IV-69. Eachmodelis flownseveral
timesat a givenlongitudinaltr_msettingovera course. Groundbased
recordingof starttimeand altitudeand f_nlshtimeand altitudeare
madeforconsecutivepasses,180° differentin heading.The lattercancels
out thehorizontalwindbut scatteris stillintroducedby smallvertlcal
air currents.
PhillipsinIV-59describesa methodwhichIs insensitiveto airmassmotion.
It obtainsthemodeldragto liftratioas the tangentof thesum of a free
floatingvaneangleanda pendulumanglewherethe formeris measuredfrom
thelongitudinalbodyaxisand the latterfromthe normalto thisaxis.
It Is necessaryto placethe vaneoutsidetheupwashfieldto thewlng
or to correct for it, and it is necessary to dampthe pemdulumand only
read whenit ts steady. Although thts methodhas not beenwidely used






YEAR INV£STIGATORTYPEOF MODEL..... WINGSECTION RN .... REP
1934 McBrida IndoQrMicrofilm CurvedPlate IV.50
19BO HQlbrQQk Handlaunched Sore_n_kyAirfoil_001000 IV_61.
glldnr DlffusorTip
Flying Wing
1951 Jex Tow llnoglld_r SL 6205NACA6409 60,000 [V=5_
I.SARAS II and
S II Rever_ed
1953 Rasper ZanonlaSeed Membrane- Single IV.B3
surface AR _ 2,65
1954 Hoffmann Tow lineglider NACA4612 40,000 IV.B4
5" chord 60,000
45" span
19S5 Hacklinger NordicA-2 Hacklinger 30,000 IV.B5
ModelSailplane
1956 Hindes Tow llneglider NACA6409 40,000 IV.B6
4" chord !
48" span
19577 Anon ModelSailplane Flatbottomt/c = IV-B7 i
0,093 AR = 8.4 !
1964 Hacklinger IndoorMicrofilm CurvedPlate IV.,BB !
1970 Phillips R/C Model 200,000 IV-59
Sailplane Not Given
NordicModel 30,000 !
Sailplane "11971 Ovelmen& Wakefield NACA6407,5 30,000 IV-60
Meuser Aspect Ratio - 19.2 t
1970 Allnut & Nordic A/2 Model 21 Successful 40,000 IV-61 ,
Kaczauowskt Sailplanes Airfoils
1974 Hartman No_dicA/2 Model Eppler 58 & 59 40.,000 IV-62
Sailplane plus three other I
camberroods. t




YEAR INVESTIGATOR_PE OFMODEL WINQ5ECTIO_ RN _F ....
1975 HAMan _ndoorMIcrafllm CurvedPlate fi,200 IV-64
" 12,_0
1975 flad_s NordicA/2 Model B-B4BB-fat Root 42,B00 IVy66
Sailplnn_ B-6466-fAt TIP
1970 Bauer PapOrhand-launchedThinPlato5nctlon30,000 IV-66
Balsahand-launched_ ElementAlrfol1_16,000 i
G1idOr_
3 NordicAI_ On_wlth_ _Iom_nt4O,OOQ
Sallplano_ airfoil
1976 Bauer NordicA/2 AB-@O0B CH407 80vO00 IV-67
SatlPlano_
FAI PowerModel _ Element Atrfotls 70,000
1976 Newman, Indoor'Glider McBrideB-7Curved35,000 IV-BB
Savage& 40" span plate
Schouella 5" chord Dragonfly 60,000
1977 Rawdon RadioControlled NACA6412 2R-12 62,000 IV-69
Sailplane Models Rawdon12.5%t 320,0003%f
1979 Gtbe& Deseased Flat Plate 2700 IV.70
Pallet Butterfly 4900
1955 Haekllngor NordicAI2 Model HA-12 39,000 IV.71
Sailplane
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Until quite recently, the design of _trfotls for Reynolds numbersbelow
about 1 x 106 has been primarily empirical tn nature, guided by observa-
tions of nature's solutions for insects, birds, and small fish, and
. aided by inputs from low Reynolds number smoketunnel flow visualization
and force measurements, In the early years, considerable o_timtsm was
generated by the beneficial effect of tunnel turbulence level in artificially
raising the critical Reynolds number of airfoils which operate well at
increased RN but have very low performance in frea flight at the true
value of lower Reynolds numbers, The brilliant pioneering effort of
Schmttz (reference IV-4) introduced realism tO the game. Technical
aeromodellers, armed wtth the Schmttz results, now began an empirical /
development which, due to their competitive spirit and keen powers of !J
observation led to some remarkably good atrfo!ls which work well in the !
real world of free fltght at low Reynolds numbers in the earth's atmosphere.
The question nowarises as to whether the present]y available powerful
analytical atrfo_l design procedures can lead to dramatic additional
improvements ove_ the present empirical state of the art as had occurred ................
in the Reynold_ .,_._ur range of 1 x 106 to 3 x 106,
Systematic series of aircraft airfoils were originally designed by NASA
by wrapping the best thickness falrtngs about the best camber lines where
both had comefrom long years of empirical experience. This work of the
20's and 30's was followed in the late 30's by the development of laminar.
airfoils with improved favorable pressure distributions forward of more
aft minimum pressure points and improved linear pressure recoveries aft
of minimumpressure through rear surface cusptng, See Reference IV-A,
These airfoils were excellent at Reynolds numbers above 4 x 106 but
often gave disappointing results at RN's of 0.7 x 106 to 2,5 x 106.
The performance in this regime was remarkably improved by the efforts
of Wortmann, Reference IV-J, and Eppler, Refel_nce IV_, and together
with smooth, wave-free composite construction led to large improvements
in the performance of man-carrying high performance sailplanes for the
past 25 years, (To date, these advantages have been avoided by all but
=i a few Europeanpower plane buildersand some Americanhon_bullders,
i
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The brl111ant appllcatlon by Llebeck (Reference IV-K), of the Stratford
(Reference IV-B) concavepressure recovery led to drag reduction and
ltft increases at RN= 1 x 106 to.a level previously thought to be
impossible.
Meanwhile,technical aeromodellers continued to design tmprovedairfoils
' for 20,000 < RN< 300,000 ustng empirical guidance from the few low
turbulence low RNtests available, andchecking every step of the way
with what workedtn the real world of free fllght contests. See
ReferencesIV-C, D, E, F, G, H, 0 and IV-51.
In 1972, Mtley investigated the theoretical lower ltmtt of Reynold_
numberfor which the Wortmann,Stratford, and Ltebeck techniques might
apply and set a lower limit of Rc = 300,000. Heconductedtests of the
Hiley H0-6-128 atrfotl designedaccording to theory in the free atmosphere
nlountedon a sailplane with excellent comparisonwith theory at Rc = 600_000.
To date only R. Eppler and W. H. Phillips have attempted to predict the
of airfoils at Reynoldsnumbersless than 300,000. tlift-dragpolars
TheyhavebothusedtheEppler_thod IV_ and IV-R. Resultsmay he found
!
in IV-T,IV-U,andAeromodellerBook (9). Thecalculationsceaseupon
separation.TO datethecalculationshavenotbeeniteratedfor the
boundarylayerdisplacementhicknessnor is thereyet provisionfor
including th_ effects of _ separation bubble with reattachment.
Comparisonof tn=ury and experiment for the Eppler 387 is seen in Figure
= IV-5to be quitegoodat Rc = 200,000but furtherin errorat Rc = I00,000.
a An excellentreviewof theprospectsfor theapplicationof modern
airfoildesigntechnologyto the lowReynoldsnumberregimewas provided
m_ by Russell in 1975, ReferenceIV-P, andclearlypointsout theproblems
- associated wtth separation. He suggestedthat the exact solution of
I NavlerStokesequationsas appliedby Lalne,ReferenceIII-23,in
_ 1972 to the flow over an aft facing step on a plate could eventually
be applied"tothelow RN airfoilproblem.Sincethe computerrequire-
mentsareso formidable,it is morelikelythattheapproachof ;!
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The Eppler type calculations seem to be fastest, and equally accurat_
when comparedwith others at RN_=IO6, Someaspects of the methods gtven
in IV-M,N, q and S may constituteadditionalrefinements. The most
helpfult_chniquein reducingtime and cost of airfoildesign at RN_IO6
is given in referenceIV_V. The man mu_t definitelybe kept in the loop
to keep from being swampedwith usel_sscomputerprintout.
Recently,McMastersand Henderson,VI-W and IV-X, have been exploringthe
possibilityof extendingtheoreticalairfoildevelopmentto lower Reynolds
numbers. It is highly likelythat significantimprovementswill evolve
from this talentedteam.
At present,sumnerof 1981, John Roncz has been using a modifiedEppler
programto optimizethe designof canardsurfacesfor sailplanesand
sport planel_atchord Reynoldsnumbersdown to 380,000. He also closely
followsthe laminarbubble studiesof Dr. Muellerat Notre Dame, John
is fascinatedwith the entire Reynoldsnumber range and it is his hope
that laminarseparationbubblecharacteristicsderivedfrom the smoke
streamphotographsand measurementsof Muellercan be added to the Eppler
;7 airfoildesignmethodand by keepingthe man in the loop it may eventually
be possibleto predictanalyticallythe lift curve and lift drag polar
distortionswhich are found experimentallyat 40,000<RN<380,000
It would appearthat the theoreticalairfoildesigncalculationssO nobly
startedby Epplermay soon be refi.nedto allow accuratepredictionsin
the criticalReynoldsnumberrange. It may Just be that when we arrive
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LOW 8EyNOLDSNUMBERAI,RFOILpESI.GN,BIBL_IOGRAPHy
Discussionsof theproblemspeculiarto thedesignof airfoilsin the
crlticalReynoldsnumberregimemay ba foundIn thebookson Technlcal
Aeromodelllng at the endof this secttnn and in the previously cited
references,
, I'1, 2 II-l, 2, 5, 6, 7, g III-l, 2, 6, 7, 8, 18, 23, 21_
III-27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32
IV-5, 6, 7, 9, lO, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34
The followlngreferencesaredirectedSpeclflcallyto theactualairfoll
design problem.
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Copyright 1949. Dover Publication NewYork, NY1959 1
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V, BOUNDARYI,AYFR TRIPI'INt; DI':V[CI'S
A, t-Ilstorl.cal review
The pionoorlng l¢_w Roynolds numh_r tnvosttgntY_ons of Sehmttz
(Roforonee lV-4] lncludod tt_._ts In which the porfarmanao of th_
"} no
.,,, thick 6B 625 W_l:_llIarkodly improvod at Rc=82,000 hy ti turlml_meo
wire pla_eed ahond of tilt: loading c,dgo, _h_Llar It_rgo porformance
lml_rovon_ont:_ wt_ro oht_ttnod lit Re_I_II,(IIIIIwith a w:tr_, grid placed
ahotld ot' tho illodol,
AIt_o In tilt, l_),lilttl, I'l'ollllingqr (ltot'orqne¢, IVoS} Invq;_ttgatqd tho
eft'oct o|' aft flwlng ;_op. _, In _hq Ul_pOr ,_m'faco, ._u_t'a¢o wuvlno;f:_,
l_ml _i:lr ,Iot:_ blt_whlg _;hro_t_h the UplX,r mwt;aeq _i" lnm l:llir tiIrfoll._
|'t)P I{e)'noldt_ nttll|bt, r,q o1" 250,(1111) to 1 x lil (_, lie lil._o noted tho
reduction In drag :it high lift coefflclqnt at subcrtttcal airfoil- (1IRt:yll_,lds IIttlllbqr conabinations, All of the._e devices ¢lltl_O early
enough boundary layer trans|tion to allow bottndary layer roattachment
forw/trd ot r tile trail:log edge. The lower the, Reynolds number, the
t'ltrther forward nut,_t lilt' trip device be located to ensure reattach..
meat forward of tile trat l|ng t;dge.
The rest:arch be_;un by Schmitz was continued IW _'r_wmer including the
effect',_ of trip wires (Reference IV-13). Pfenninger (Ruferences
lV-ll, 1V-32) inw, stigated multiple surface mounted boundary layer
tri.ps on a thin airfoil down to Rc_21,I)O0. Bounda_'y layer tripping
was also inclttded in a_rfoil tests by Phillips (IV-26), Volkers
(tV-2_], tlendricks t 1V-24), anJ Eggleston (1V-27 and IV-C(1). Hacklinger
has stt_d_ed the effect of trips in free flight (IV-55 and IV-71).
Nost recently, addit_tmal data ts available from the low turbulence wind
tunnels at Delft (IV-36) and at Stuttgart (IV-47) trips were used on
a large number of airfoils.
The only atte!npt to evaluate the relative advantages of various types





B, Various Mothoda of Boundary Layer Tripping, (See Figure V-l),
l, Increase tl_e free stream turbulence by placing a wire or grid
of wtros in tht_ flow ahet/d of the wtn/_.
2, Beam sound energ), at the t'orwurd upper wing surface with a
fv'oquoncy calculated to be most crttlcnl J_t the test tte),n_lds
lllllllbOr,
3, VllJri:tlngthe wln_,nt ¢rltl_'alfr¢,qm.lcy,
,I, llulldlI1gwavo,_of crltl,_:,alwnvo lowlgthIntt_the .plmr wl1_g,_urfl.'o,
' !
.g, III_0of lll'tl'ill_lll_,qtOll:l Ill the IlPllOl'wlpt, Slll_fIll'O,
o. llondl1_l;oI'multlplo ,_qmtiwl,_onnmlng t:ap_:_to the lqq_ol'wln_;
illlr|'Ii¢o,
7 One or ,lore spanwt.qo running wlrq,g o1' strtp,_ bolldod to the upper
wI nt,, surface.
8 A spanwlso row of small rtl,ht crtcular ,:yl indors bond_d to tl_e
tripper wing stir{ace.
9 A Sl)anw;se running strip of IlUlltil'Jlo spherical beads bonded .:o
tile Ul_per wing stlrFaco.
10 A sp'mwtse run,lit_g raised or recessed st, rrated strip {llama :;trip]
bonded to tile upper wtttg surface.
.i
11 A spanwise row of holes through the wing allowing air jets to
blow uut normal to the upper sul'face.
i
12 A sharp leading edge at high anglo of attack.
13, Normal sections at high angle of attack and low Reynolds number
often automatically provide early enough transition to avoid 't
the, non-reattachment problem. ,,
It would be desirable to know which type of boundary layer trigptng would
be Ol_timum for any given Reynolds number. It i.: known that:
i
I. laminar separation bubbles are small enough at chord ,,t
V:N > ,lxlO (_ to Ii|.tke art it'tcial tripping tlnnecesstlry. !
2. It soeltls very dlft'ic.ult and perhaps illlpos._ible to effectively
prevent non-reatt(tched separ, ted flow at lift coefficient





._, At 300,000 < RC < 4xlO fi, the instability gradient a_ a tripping
device 1V-,! seems to Im an excellent method af limiting the
adverse effects of laminar sop_lrntian lmllbles,
.I, Far II)O,IIII(I ¢ i1¢ < 5[Ifl,/IflII, surt'a¢o wavlnvss, and aft fac|ng
steps are helpfill tellq_i.ng devtzos [TV-5],
5, A tt'ip wire lOq, chard tlhfuld nf wing lemllng edge Improvoa
e
_Irl'ollI,II_ttlilhlltloli_rii_low _._ ,i(J,ll(|i},
t,, M tlm I!t79Intt,rnlttlonall:vooFlight Model Alrfail Moot, tho :I1
IIIfD!'d pl't'Vll|i'llt l)'po of h,1, trlplu,r wii,i tl initiate crot_;4-_q¢1ion i
,_i}Jllll_t_fi_.,rllllIlilU _,vldw.,, L,Itlwv !tlll_IIo ur two Ill t_orlo,_, 'rlwt_t, !Wol'O |'Olllld Oll thq |'Ol'Wlll'd Ilppt, r ._tlri'lwot& of wlll_U_, horl_o_l_Jl
trill., lilld I_ropoller_, IliO:_t of w)llfh wqrt, Ol_el'litlll}i lit tl I{N range
of ;,.O,O(!l}to 7(},000, I did not r;e_,3odlmtqmlomll trlpg such a.q
_ t'owof pln._or'a ._telpof _,,m_tllb,.,ad_.The Israt,ll team hml
the lllmqt.qol_hl._tlcatedtl'ip. It w:t,.,a reve.q,qedllamastrlp on
the l'm'wardUl_l_t,rwi,g sm'l'act,,'l'herear edge was flush with
the wing, 'l'hvwing ._teppeddown to a thlnne_'leading pot'tion
ab_'tq_tly,The face oF tlw l'm'wardl'acingstt,p was saw-toothed
In plan form, thtt.q prodttc!ng a theee dimensional dtstttrbanee
to the boundary layel'.
7, With the exception of ShoaF's p'tpe.', V-l, the writer has not
seen comparative quantitative data on various t.vpes of b.1.
t rippers.
DI St,llSS 1( N =C. '' " ]
q
1. Two Dimensional Tcip Strip on Forward Upper Surface - Stuttgart I
Data
Two dimensional airfoil mounted trip strips were employed in
some of the Stttttgart measurements. Trips appear on three
airfoils at R = 40,000, ntne airfoils at 60,000, and tenc
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AirfOil Trip Location Trip Height Trlp Width '
, , .......... ,,, .; ............. • .......... ,--. 7
FX 60.100 0,20 X/C 0,3 mm 2 mm
FX 60-126 0,10 0,3 mm ..... 2 mm
FX 63-137 0.20 0.3 mm 2 mm
FX 62-K 131/17 0.205 0.3 nun 2 nun
FX M-2 0.030 0.3 mm 2 H
_t 79-100B 0,0625 0,45 mm 2 nun
AH 79-_OOB 0,0875 0.3 mm 2 nun
AH 79-100C 0.23 0.5 mm S
B-193 0.10 0.3 mm 2
E-193 0.23 0.3 mm 2
E-203 0.083 O. 15 nun 2 mm
Sokolov 0.092 O. 3 mm 2 n_
..... J .....
In general, a performance improvement and a reduction in polar
and lift curve distortion wlll result from tripping an airfoil
at Reynolds number lower than the critical value for the bare
airfoil. Pcrfo_nance decrements are gonerally found when trips
are-_etained on airfoils at Reynolds numbers greater than the
. b_re airfoil critical. The effect of .012 inch high by .08 inch
wide rectangular cross sectioned upper surface trips located at
.03 <_ " "3 on (L/D) max is shown in Table I, the effect on
• iS shown in Table 2, and the effect on polar and
rms appear in Table 3. The performances of all Ii
. improved at Rc = 40,000, the performance of 55%
were improved at Rc = 60,000, and the performance of 33% were
_mproved at Rc = 100,000. The effect of the trip on the FX 63-137
at 60,000 was very dramatic, bringing an airfoil which sim_ly
could not be used at that Reynolds number up to quite a commend-
,_ble performance.
A somewhat unusual result was the effect of the trip at 100,000
Rc improving the AH-100C from a Incdiumperformance to top perform-
ance. Thc trip improved the polar and llft curve forms for the





TAB!,E I - Tit[P I_FI,I!{;T ON (_.X
AIR FOIl, Rc - 40,0ll0 I It - 60,000 Ite - 100,000,
- mi+_,_J.... vi+ri,+_i: -i+-_,.... 'rrq, -Si+ar+TC++-"
i
--++_"" + - "I
M=2 17 29 20 I 37 46,5 48.6 ,
E- l,q3 26 30 38 i 38 47.5 41
I
Sokolnv 31,6 35 34 45.5 61 58
!;X63- 137 8.2! 40 46 43
FX60_ 126 30 [ 37.5 52 50
FXbO-100 32 I 38 $9 49
E-203 40 36.5 45 46
I
i All IOOB 40 39 5.5 50
All ]OOC I 38 t 38 .54 6.5
+ZK,tSt/t7 tO°f_ S2 4_1
K131/17 15°_ 42 43
TABI,E2 - TRIP I'FI'+ECTON (I3/2/I))MAX
AIR FOIl, R 401000 R - 60,000 R = lO0,OOO
C C ,C
Baro'l T'rip 'Bare l;l'[p _ Bare Trip
M-2 13 23 23 37 38 48
E-193 ..... 28 • 30 49 40 49 42.2
Sokolov 37..5 39 52 53 70.5 67
FX63-137 5.4 45 51 49
FXOO-I2b 33 37 .53 42
FXO0-100 33 - 32 58 46
E-203 42 38 50 43
All IOOB 47 45 _2 5b
_1 lOOC 38 4_-. 5_ 70 "
62K131]17 10°_ .59.3 54
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FX 62K 131/17 with deflected flap at a small decr_me.L in (L/D)
max and (L3/2/D) max at Re - i00,000, D_tailed comparison of bare
and tripped palate and llft ourves should provlde addi£1onal
insight on optimum use of boundary layer trips.
'Pile effect of 0•5% chord diameter wi_e located 2% chord above the
chord line and I0% chord in front of the loading edge on the polar
and lif_ curve at Re - 80,000 and 50,000 i_ Bhown in Figures V-2
and V-3• The wire completely removes the large drag increase at
medium lift coefficients and takes the sag out of the lift curve,
An appreciable loss in (L/D) max and L3/2/D results. It is
unfortunate we do not have data on the E-61 with an upper surface trip.
(c) Effect of Beamed Sound Pressure--Delft Data
The beneficial effect of beamed 105 db 300 cycle sound at Rc - 80,000
is shown in Figure V-2 and the effect of 104 db 145 cycle sound at
R ffi50,000 is shown in Figure V-3 The remoeal of the drag increase I'C • ..........
at medium llf_ coefficleats an& removal of llft-curve "sag" are now
obtained with less dost in (L/D) max and (L3/2/D) max if one does not
consider the drag equivalent of the power required to produce the
noise• Tile effect of the sound.pressure level in db at optlmttm
frequency on the llft coefficient in the "sag" region is shown in
i
Figure V-4. Note that the sound level in the Delft tunnel is 74 db
i
without the tuned noise maker• This d_a.pelnts out once more the ii
complexity of the aerodynamics of airfoils in the critical Reynolds 1







Discussions of and in manycases data from boundarylayer tripping
experimentsmayba found in references; IV-4, IV-5, IV-B, IV-l.1,
IV-13,IV-P.2,IV-24,IV-26,IV-27,IV-29,IV-30,IV-31,IV-32,IV-36,
IV-43,IV-47,IV-4B,IV-4g,IV-55,IV-71,IV-72,IV-73,and in the
booksIV-3-1,3, 10, 11,12, 13,15,as woilas in:
V-I Sheaf,H.C.- Characteristicsof TurbulatedAirfoils,
ZaicIg64-65Yearbook.
V-2 Hacklinger_M. - ArtificialTurbulence,Zaic1955-56Yearbook.
V-3 Christi,C.M.- TurbulentFlowAirfoils,Zaic1955-56Yearbook.
V-4 Gillesple,W. - RubberPower& Turbulators,Zaic1gS7-58Yearbook.
V-5 Baxter,D. - RubberPower& Turbulators,Zaic1957-58Yearbook.
V-6 Pearce,F. - AirfoilTurbulators,Zaic195g-61Yearbook.
V-7 McBaine,C.K.- Letteron MultiStringerTurbulator.
Zaic!959-61Yearbook
V-8 Neustein,J. - Experimentsat LowReynoldsNumberS.
PartI - IsolatedAirfoils.Cal TechReportNo. 6, March,1957.
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